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INTRODUCTION 
One of the major handicaps for Latin American Churches 
is the scarcity of published material in the Spanish lan-
gua~e by Protestant church historians. Most of the works 
available in Spanish aro translations of English or German 
books and monog,raphs. In the field of the Lutheran Refor-
mation there are a number of translntions and original 
works cm Luther's life b,1t not all of them can be recom-
mended. But the Spanish works in the field of the Protes-
ta.n Reformation of the Sixteenth Century are scarcer still. 
Th o only major \'1ork :i.n the field that has been written or 
translated into Spanish i s the old standard written almost 
a generation a.go by tho late Tho:m.a.s M. Lindsay. However, 
it is largely institutional and does not take· into account 
all the modern historical research produced i n this field. 
In the interest of the general public it is important for 
the churches in Latin America, which are products of the 
Protestant Reformation, that the Reformation be studied and 
made y..nown through a more readable and up-to-date work than 
the one al_ready mentioned. 
This major void in this area of Church History is at-
tested to by those who have been or are now engaged in 
preparing full time workers for the Latin American churches. 
The Caribbean Mission District of The Lutheran Church-
Missouri S~od will open a theological school in Mexico 
City next year and will need more books in Spanish in the 
field of Church History. Consequently this translation ie 
offered to meet a definite and long felt need. 
There are several reasons for choosing Baintonts The 
Reformation£!~ Sixteenth Century to fill this vacuum. 
First, Bainton is known already in the Spanish-speak ing 
countr'ies through his biography of Luther, Here 1 Stand, 
. 
which has· ·been very well accepte.d especially by its Protes-
tant readers. Secondly, Bain.ton is a well-known church 
historian with an established reputation of genuine schol-
arshi p~ His works reveal an enormous amount of research 
both of primary sources and of the secondary authorities. 
Therefore, one can read Bainton•s books with the reason-
able assurance that the historical facts a.re well repre-
sented. Thirdly, Bainton has an easy style of writing that 
has made his books quite popular in the English-speaking 
world. Of course in a translation some of the virtues of 
his style are lost. But generally speaking, notwithstand-
ing a few garbled sentences here and there, the translation 
can express Baintonts thought very clearly. Furthermore, 
The Reformation .2£ ~ Sixteenth Century covers much ground 
in the scope of a little over two hundred and fifty pages. 
Despite its brevity and conciseness, it gives the reader a 
fairly complete picture of the major reformation movements 
of the sixteenth century without sacrificing clarity. The 
lack of critical apparatus, although a drawback for the 
ii 
serious student, is an asset for the general reader. Another 
pleasant aspect of the book is its selection of woodcuts and 
drawings which are very illustra tive. This is a feature 
that is very helpful 'to the La.tin Ameri can readers wh o a re 
generally u~fan1iliar with thes e kind of reproductions. Final-
ly, even though the book contains a grea t many d~tai ls con-
nected wi th :the different Prote stant reformers, there is 
unity to tho book.. '11he theme that Bainton develops through-
out the book i s the struggle for rel1Bious liberty. This is 
a particular concern · of his. His own background, his own 
pacifist convictions, his interest in this feature of Ameri-
can Church History have ca.used Bainton to analyze ea ch of 
the re formers from thi s viewpoint. Eaeh 1•ef or roer is judged 
as to his degree of r•eligious tolerance. This approach 
6ives the book a certain unity, which is desirable, but it 
also is the cause or some one-sided statements, an over-
ain,pli.fication of t.he reformer's theology and hEtsty gener-
~lities. 
It is not easy to judge the work of a man who has been 
so widely acclaimed for his scholarship and skill in phras-
ing. Histor:ical scholarship owes a great debt to Roland H. 
Bainton. His work has inspired many to follow in his foot-
steps. As Georgia Harkness has attested in her biographi-
cal appreciation of Roland Bainton in Reformation Studies,l 
loeorP;;ia Harkness, "A Biographical Appreciation," 
Reformation studies: ~ssats in Honor of Roland H. Bainton, 
edlted by l~anklin R. Lit el---C-Richr1on'a; Va.: Jolin Knox 
Press, 1962), P• 14. 
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a volume of essays written by his former doctoral students 
in tribute to ~im, he has always demanded rigourous self-
disc:tpline from his students. ?liiss Harkness calls it his 
"passion for perf'ection. 112 
Nevertheless, a critique i s here attempted in order to 
evaluate some of Bainton's concepts and judgments. The 
writer recognizes his own limitations, the lack of adequate 
.time, the lack of n library, all the source books that 
Bainton employed for this work,and ·a lesser degree of skill 
in the necessary research techniques. For those reasons 
the scope of the e valuation was limited. Instead of trying 
to evaluate the entire field covered 5.n his book,. the writer 
limited himself to an evaluation of Bainton's interpretation 
of' Luther and his theology. And yet, this is a gigantic 
field in its elf," a. field ln which few can claim to be masters. 
However, a study of Sainton•s book, independent resear9h arid ·· 
a co1nparison of Bainton wi.th othel"' Luther scholars of the 
same stature revealed that there are areas in which Bainton 
had not fully understood Luther or hts theology. It is 
evident that nainton has read Luther•.s works but it .. is also 
1 
apparent to those who study Luther th~t Bairtton at times 
I 
misinterprets him. In his presentati~n of Luther's life 
. I 
a~d work, Bainton places too much emphasis on secular fac-
. \ 
., 
tors that determined his life course and not enough empha-
,1 
2Ibid. 
iv 
sis o~ the spiritual factors (Luther's religious convic-
tions, his faith, his obedience to the Viard), that deter-
mined his. actions and the nature of his struggle. On Lu-
ther's theology, Bainton•s judgments are too superficial at 
times, in the opinion of this writer, and completely mis-
taken et others. For example, Bainton charges that Luther 
taught the doctrine concomitance. This cannot be shown 
from his writings. 
In this e·valuation, therefore, critical areas of . 
Luther's theology have been selected. In order to arrive at 
any conclusions as to r1hether Ba.inton is mistaken or not the 
writer first studied what Luther said ln these major areas. 
Bainton did not try to cover all_ the areas of Luther's 
thought, and. th:e critique does not attempt ei th.er to present 
all of Luther's religious concepts. It concentrates mainly 
on tho~a writings to which Bainton himself refer.red.as his 
sources. In those cases whsre Bain ton did not give his 
sources, the writer analyzed these writings on that partic-
ular subject which were listed in the index of the st. 
Louis edition of Luther's works3 or in Aland's work.4 Fina1P 
3Haup~-Sachre~ter, Spruchregister, Berichtingungen 
und Nachtr«ge zu s l'mmt1!chen BS:nden der g. Loulser 
Aui~abe von Lutners Werken. By A. F. Hoppe (st. Louis: Con-
cor !a Puo!ishing .H_ouse, i910). 
4f:copy as on P• v;:J 
V 
ly, the v,ritings of various Luther scholars ·were consulted. 
They were especially Holl,5 Pauck,6 Rupp,7 Bornkamm,8 
Watson, 9 Pinomaa, lO Saarnhraara, 11 Elert, 1 2 Pelikan,13 Preus, 14 
5Kar1 Boll, Gesammclte Aufs~tze ~ Kir.chengeschichte 
(Tiibingen: J~ C. B. Mohr, l92~), I. 
6~ilhelm Pauck, The Heritage of the Reformation 
(Revise-cl a_n~ enlargededition; G-Iencoe;-r11.: Free Press of 
Glencoe, Jnc., c.1961)-
,7 G<;rr'd.on. Rupp, The R 1 
( Londorit . ·.Ji odder and-stoup; 
. ·· . .'• . ~--- . :;; 8Hetnrich· Bornkamm, Luther's World of Thou~.ht, trans-
lated by·, Martin H. Bertram (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
-_ouse, 1958). · 
9Philip s. Watson, Let God be God: An Inter~retation 
of ~ Theolog;t: £f: P,lo.rtin'Lunler-rPnITatle!pnia: 1uli1enberg 
Press, l947·) .• 
lOte'nnart Pinomaa., Fa1 th Victorious: An Introduction 
to Luther·ts Theolofy, translated by wa:lterJ. Kukkonen 
O?hilaa.erpri1a.: Por ress Press, 1~63). 
11uurus Saarnivaara, Luther Discovers the Gospel: New 
Light fpon . Luther's Wal~ Medieval catho!'Ic!sm f2 Evan-
gelica ·Faith (st. Lou a: Concordia Pub!ishlng ·Housa, 
c.1951). _ · · 
. 
12tierner Elert, The St:rtuc~ure of Lutheranism, trans-
la t<id ,by.' Wa:lter A. Hansen {st. LouTi: Concordia Publishing 
House.·; · 1_962) •. 
. 13.~a;ra~~fl,V Pelikan, Luther the Expositor: Introduction 
to the Reformer•s Exet5etical Nr'!fings, companion volume 
to Luther's:, 'Jorks, edited by Jarosiav Pelikan (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1959). 
. .. 
l~Her~n A. Preus, "The· Christian and the Church," !Jore 
About _Luthep, Martin tuthe!J'· Lectures (Decorah, Iowa: Lu"tlie'r 
College p~·~s~, 1958), PP• ~23-214. 
. .· . \ ; . 
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Prenter,15 Quanbeek,16 Ritter,17 r..au,18 Schwiebert,19 
Thie1,20 Fore11, 21 Sasse,22 and many others. On this bases 
'Bainton• s concepts can be judged fairly. 
,Jberever possible the writer depended most hea vily on 
the ffinglish translation of Luther's works, especially the 
American 0dition23 and the Philadel~hia edition.24 One 
of the limitations of this critique l s that only Luther's 
basic works were consult ed in German. 
15Re gin Prenter, 11Luther on Word and Sacrament," ibid., 
pp. 63-122. 
16warr•en A. Quanbeck, 11 Lutber's Early Exegesis, 11 
Luther Todo.:y, Martin Luther Lectures (Decorah, Iowa: Luther 
College Press, 1957), pp. 35-103. 
17aerhard Ritter, Luther: His Life and Work, trans-
lated by John Riches (New York: Harper"""ano:-R~ublishers, 
1963) • 
18 Franz Lau,· Luther, translated by Robert H .. Fisher 
(Philadelphia: The Westminster Pr~ss, c.1963). 
19T.i,'rnes.t G. Schwiebert, Luther and His Times: The 
Reformation from a New Persnective (st":' Louis: Concordia 
· Publishing ·nouse,-19"oo). · 
20 
nudolf Thiel, Luther, translated by Gustav K. 
Wieneke (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1955). 
2laeorge Wolfgang Forell, Faith Active ,!E. f2Y.!. (New 
York: The American Press, 1954). 
22u~rmann Sasse, This Is !I .Body: Luther•s Contention . 
for the Real Presence in th"e"'Sacrament of the Alter 
TMfnne'apo!!s: Augsburg-P-uo!Tshing House;-1-gmn. 
23tuther•s Yforks, edited by Jaroslav Pelikan and 
Helmut T. Lehman (55 vols., American EditionJ Concordia 
Publishing House and Muhlenberg Presa, 1955--). 
24works or Martin Luther, edited by Henry E. Jacobs 
(6 vols.; Philadelphia: A. J. Halman Co., 1913-1932). 
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Another important primary source on which the writer 
depended hea vlly was the confess:i.onal writings of the Luther-
an Church, especially those ei ther ,·,ri tten by the Reformer 
himself or heavily inspired by him. Eainton makes very lit-
tle use of this important source. 
Thi s ovaluation covers· fi ve major areas of Luther's 
thought that _Ba i nton has treated in h l s book. These are: 
Luther's f aith, Luther 's view of t he author ity of Scripture, 
Luther 1 s doctri ne of t he Lord's Supper, h is social ethics, 
and his concept of church and state. 
Th i s transla t i on of The Reformation .2£ ~ Sixteenth 
Ce~tury and evaluation of Bainton's concept of Luther as it 
ls pre,sented in this book is offered in the hope that 1 t will 
s t imulate others also to go back to Luther. 
In regard to the translation, the w~lter owes a great 
debt to h i s friend Dr. Andren t!e lendez, _Spani sh editor for 
The Lutheran Church ... Mis.sour:t Synod, \'tho graciously checked 
the translation and corrected the Spanish where it was need-
ed. A deep debt of gratitude is due him for this time-
consuming contribution and painstaking exactness with which 
he oxa.mined the manuscript. 
For the evaluation, the writer is indebted and especial-
ly grateful 'to his faculty adviser D1". ca1~1 s. Meyer, who 
guided hL~ in the correct methods of historical research. 
He ts grateful, too, to Dr. Robert w. Bertram for his 
invaluable criticism of the manuscript when it was first 
written. 
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CHAPTER I 
LUTHER'S FAITH 
Roland H. Bainton i s an accomplished Luther scholar. 
Ris work, The Reformation of the Sixteenth Century,l though 
it lacks a criticEtl o.pparatus, shows his knowledge of' Lu-
ther and his ideas and a full acquaintance with the work of 
others. Since t he book in the scope of 261 pages tells the 
story of all the important r eformation movements of the six-
teenth centu~y, it is obvious that it cannot go 1nto nature 
of th~ Lutheran Reformation as fully as Bainton•s Luther 
biography,~! Stand.2 Therefore it cannot be expected 
that the book presents the full picture of Luther's faith, 
in spite of the fact that the section 6n Luther and his 
Reformation take up the major part of the book. Neverthe-
less, it would seem that Bainton•s expos i tion of Luther's 
faith is rather superficial. 
Bainton rightly calls Luther• a Ref'orraation a religious 
revolution, "bees.use Martin Luther was above all else a man 
3 of religion." "Not the abuses of medieval Catholicism," 
lRoland H. Ba:inton, The Reformation of the Sixteenth 
Century (Boston: Beacon Preas, 1952). ~ ~ 
2noland H. Bainton, Here I Stand: A Life or Martin 
Luther (New York: Ab1ngdon""1>reis, l960)"':" ---- ~ 
3Ba1nton, Reformation of the S1xtoonth Centu~ ,J)! 24. 
2 
says Bainton, 11 but Catholicism itself as an abuse of the GOs-
pel wan the object of h.1.s onslaught • 114 "Th.e aim of the Lu-
theran Heformation was a call to penance, summoning man back 
to the foot of the Cross of the Son of Man, the Cross of' Him 
Whom the world despised, 11 says Ritter.5 Basically, Luther's 
attack was not upon the low t::1oral standard.a of the f:iedieval 
Church, but an a ttack on the theologlcal premises of the 
Roman Church of the Middle : r;eo. Luthar•s mission, Ritter 
points out, 11was not to re-establish t }\e form of early Chris-
' 
tian l ife and doctrine, but to reveal the religious streneth 
or the Chri.st!an tradition in a way ~hich was closely relat-
. 6 
ed to the spirit of the earliest beginnings." In conclu-
s'L on, 
The Reformn.tion, one of t~e most dyna..in.ic and revolu-
tionary movements in western history, was basically 
theological. In its purest essence it represented a 
resurgence of evangelical Christianity which perforce 
bursts the bonds of the old theology and ecclesiasti-
cal institutions. But as an event of first magnitude 
and great complexity it immediately involved also so-
cial,. economic, and political forces, ef.fecting funda-
mental changes in almost all areas of life, including 
the concepts of church and state.7 
4rb1d. 
5Gerhard Ritter, "Lutheranism, Catholicism, and the 
Humanistic View of Life," Archiv !!!!: Reformationsgeschichte, 
XLIV (1953), i46. 
6 Gerhard Ritter, Luther: His Life and Work, translated 
by John Riches (New York: HarpeF9aiialtow15'ubilshers, c.1963), 
P• 43. 
7Lew1s w. Spitz, "Impact of the Reformation on Church-
State Issues," Church and State Under God, edited by Albert 
G. Huegl 1 (st. Louis: Concordia Pub!!sli!iig House·, 1964), 
PP• 62, 63. 
3 
Although 1,uther' s religion is the place to start if 
one would understand Luther or the Reformation,8 it would 
seem that Bainton lets the reader understand that Luther's 
faith was grounded on a subjective experience. In his chap-
ter on Luther's faith, Bainton describes Luther's struggle 
for faith in a very interesting and dramatic fashion. 9 As 
in his bior:,raphy of Luther, ·Bainton portrays the different 
stages throuE')l which Luther had to suffer in order to find 
the evangelical faith. lt.,or Luther, says Bainton, "faith 
was no pearl to be mounted in a gold setting and gazed upon 
at will. Faith was ever the object of an agonizing 
search.nlO It cannot be denied that Luther•s religious de-
velopment was de~ply personal. Luther would be the first to 
agree that every man must die for himself and nobody can die 
for him, and in the sa,ne manner every man must believe for 
himself and nobody ean believe for him. It is self-evident 
that forgive,nesa and faith are related to man in a deep, 
personal way. Howeve~, one could hardly make a more radical 
misjudgment "than if one were to see the chief importance of 
his work in his new formulation of the faith, in the deep-
ening of the scientific understanding of the Bible, and so 
8Bainton, Reformation of~ Sixteenth Century, P• 24. 
9Ibid., PP• 26-35. 
lORoland H. Bainton, "Luther ts Struggle for Faith," 
The Reformation Material or Salritual?, edited by Lewis W. 
Spftz (Boston: D. c. Heatnan Complny, 1962), P• 93. 
4 
or,i. 1111 The basis of Luther's faith was what God had done 
for him in C hr1st and what he continued to uo through the 
Holy Spirit .I-2 As Ritter states: 
It is decisive in an understanding of Luther's Life-
work to 1'".nov; that he never based his right to proclaim 
a new teaching on a special eift of the spirit, on an 
eztraordinary vocation by any aort of divine suggestion 
or mi.r·aculous revela tion, ••• but exclusively •• ~ 
9.n. pure study • • ·• He never even t hou&'1.tor intended 
~o say anything really new ·w:lth his undorstanding of 
Chr'istian truth • • • • Even the formulations of scho-
lastic theology, in which he interpreted his religious · 
experience for himself and for others, ~ere for him in 
no way ,a mere expedient which he accepted ~or want of 
any be_:tte1~; they wei-•e indispensable to him because 
they. insured the unbrokenrontinuity of the Christian 
tradition, of which he saw himself as the reformer and 
nevor rely on pure meditation, on the intuitions of 
uhe. •inner light' ·, bu.t only on the firm and clear wora 
of the. 'Bible • • • similarly his religious experience 
would neve:::· allow hi..-r:1 to rest until he had fitted it 
• ·• • .inti;-> the firm system of ~he traditional early 
Christian doctrine of Christ•s all-su.fficiont saving 
a.ct.. But ••• the anchoring of his own corpus or 
belief in the tradltic.nal world of ideas of the Church, 
enabled him to be the f'irat to achieve that highly 
. original compromise between revolution and restoration. 
which -t~ the essence of the Reformation: and this in 
the f<;>unding of .a new Church, which in spite of all, 
set out with the sole aim of re·viving E...nd continuing 
the oid. Luther never wanted to make the way clear f'or 
reltgious individua.1:tsm, but only for God to work in · 
the hearts of men.13 
In. another of his books, Ba·inton stat-esJJ "Lutheria in-
llRitter, Luther, p. 48. 
· 12,re.rald c. Brauer, The Lutherap. Heritage: Christian 
Social Hes*onsabili t:y-; edited by harola C. Lette (Philadelp~a: Muhlenberg Preas, 195'7), II, 8. 
13Ritter, Luther, PP• 48, 49. 
5 
dividualism was religious. It meant that he, Martin Luther, 
must conf ront God for himself alone. n14 But i n Th~. Reforma-
1!.2!! of the Sixteenth Century, Bainton is not at a ll con-
cerned in presenting Luther•s concept of the Triumc God. 
Ba :i.nton• s entt re approach ia qu ite humanistic. Althour)l 
admittedly the book is not a treati se on Luther•o theology, 
y e t it d.oes not seem possible to understand Luther's f'aith 
or Luther's Reformation without understanding Luther's God. 
As Pauo;k says, "Without God's initiative there can be no 
r es ponse of faith, for Luther•s deepest convictions were . 
determined by his conception of Goc.."15 Luther saw God as 
an active God , e.o ut he ever-active, c reati ve l i vingness 
vrhich l e t s no creature r es t s till. 1116 2'c11anu t:1l • i!·sch is 
rivit wi.'ie:n he s o.ys: 
When we understand Luther's view of God we und~rstand 
the whole Luther. Thh1 is not only so becauuc piety 
in Ben eral is most po~orfully exprGssetl in its concept 
of God. It is purt of Luther's unique greatness that 
his fa_th i s in a very speo-tal measure God-centered.17 
Therefore , t h otlgh B~linton volm!le cannot discuss all or 
Lu.thAr's concepts , 1t ls i mpcssibla .for hil.11 to talk about 
·14Roland u. Bainton, The A{;e of the Reformation, an 
Anvil Original, no. 13, edited y '!Qu~L. Synder 
{Princeton, ,N. s.: D. Van Hostrand Company, Inc., c.1955), 
P• 25. 
1
~Wilhe lrt1 Pauck, The iieritafe 2.£. ~ Reformation 
(ReYi sed and enlarged ecfftion; Genco~, Ill.: The Free Press 
of Glencoe, Inc., 1961), p.22. 
16Ibld. 
l 7Emanuel Hira ch, Luthers 0ottesanchau1.m,e;, 1918, P• 3, 
6 
Luther's faith without talking about his idea of God. 
The first oonnnandment, 11 I am the Lord your God. You 
shall have no other gods before me, 1118 is to Luther first 
of all law, because it contains a connnand. But it is also 
Gospel because the cQnnnandment begins with: "I am the Lord 
your God. 1119 
"If your faith and trust be right," says Luther, 11 then 
your God is also true; and on the other hand, if your trust 
be false and wrong, then you have not the true God: for 
these tv,o belong together, f'ai th and· God. n20 The nan who 
trusts in riches and the one who trust in himself are both 
idolaters. Trust in self is distrust in God. Thls is un-
belief, the root of all sins. 
In his exposition of Luther's inner struggles, Bainton 
deals mainly with Luther's Anfechtungen, his afflictions or 
torments. It is quite r i ght to say that Luther was an af-
flicted and tortured roan as few have been in the history 
of Christianity. Luther was constantly aware of the living 
presence of God. Yet Luther's consciousness of his sin 
as quoted by Lennart Finomaa, Faith V1ctor1oµs: ~ Introduc-
tion to Luther, s Theology, transia ted by Waiter J. Kukkanen 
~ladelph!a: Fortress Press, 1963}, P• 13. 
18 F.xqdus 20:2,3. 
19Martin Luther, "Large Catechism,n Triglot Concordia: 
The srnpolical Books of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
eaito by ~ente an'a""w:-tr. T. Dau ·(st. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, 1921}, pp.581-589). 
20Ibid., P• 581. 
7 
caused him to sense the infinite distance between God and 
himself. In His commandment, God co:mmanded Luther to love 
Him. It was the impossibility of this task which drove him 
to despair, and not, as many he.ve supposed, the natural fear 
of hell. What terrified Luther 1nost vms the impossibility 
of fulftlling the di vine commandment in its fullest 
sense. 21 In the depths of despair no ~ord of comfort was 
able to help him. The q:uestion that tortured Luther was 
whether God was gracio~~ to him and whether he uould ulti-
mately receive the benefit of Christ•s a.toning \1ork. His 
heart argued that man must be better, more perfect then he 
v,as. 
It is difficult to comprenhend just ·wh.a.t Bainton wants 
to convey to his readers v1hen he \'lri tes these words: 
' The prospect of the, judgment day on occasion filled him 
with panic. His fear was all the greater because he 
believed in sinister spirits conspiring for his doom, 
the denizens of hell who roamed abroad and infested 
the earth, riding on the wings of the wind, lurking in 
woods and waters, ready ever wlth s~donic laughter to 
lu.re and bolt the unwary :I.nto hell. 
Does Bainton mean to say that Luther wns driven to the 
monastery and thus to his spiritual develop~ent by the fear 
of hell? It is difficult to say, because he also talks 
about Luther•s deeper "and ·more devastating doubt" that 
21Ritter, .Luther, p. 40. 
22naint·on 
' ' 26,27. 
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assailed him Whf,n he could not love God. 23 It is true that 
Luther knew the egotistic fear of hell, that is to say, of 
arbitrary damnation by the Almighty; but he rejected it as 
24 temptation of the flesh and the Devil. But Bainton does 
call Luther's doubts and Anfechtunrr,en "morbid introspec~ 
t!on. 11 25 In another article, Bai nton calls Luther•s tor-
ments as an all "too intense emotional reaction."26 Bainton 
confesses he does not know the source of I,uther•s depres- _ 
sions. 27 Jiowever, the Finnish scholar Lennart Pinomaa can 
say: 
Luth.er• a afflictions and torments in the monastery can-
not be traced to part·1cular causes, such as a fal. se 
conception of confess·ion, morbid thoughts concerning 
predestination, and so forth. In the final analysis 
they point to one ·general cause: the ever-p~~sent God 
who judges all stn, the righteous God before whom noth-
ing human can stand. Luther himself says that, standing 
before God, man v,ould like to flee wt· knows that he 
can not. This i s the reason for the unending afflic-
tion. Thousands unon thousands before and after Luther 
have been familiar.with \'iUCh aff11ctiqns, but it is 
doubtful whether anyone has taken up the struggle with 
such seriousness and drawn its full implications as 
Luther did. 28 
Thus Luther's struggle for peace with God was neither 
23rbid., P• 32. 
24n1tter, Luther, p. 40. 
2513a1r.ton, Reformation 2..f. ~ Sixteenth Century, P• 33. 
26aaf.nton, .'!.Luther• s Struggle for Faith," Reformation 
M~ter~al.~ Spiri tu.al?·, P• 94. 
27~. 
28Pinomaa, p. 15 • 
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unnatural nor morbid. Luther a.id not seek or devise t he toil 
ancl suea.t of the monastic life !'or himself. He merely fol-
lowed the cours0 prescribed to him by the Church. He was 
not the first nor t he last to be tormGnted and mortified by 
the question: 11:How do I ga.:tn a grac i ous God?" This was the 
qucution he was asked. It was the question of the ChUl"ch 
before his time; it uas the question of all Christendom. 
Luther ne'lthe:r i nvented the question concerni ng a graci ous 
God nor t he answe r to it. Certainly i t was not. uncommon for 
a Chri s tian in the l\l! iddl€ Ages to enter the monastic life.29 
Only one .thing was extraordinary in Luther's case: 
that he took everything literally and seriously, both 
t h e quest.ton and the answers. He followi=:id the course 
to its end; it was not in him to stop h.alfaay or to 
fo~ge a solution and answer. Just because he did not 
yield and evade the issue, he overcame and exhausted 
all the answers g1 v~n by th-e Catholic Church and 
monasticism tn reply to the question concerning a gra-
cious God. ~nd he ~rrived a t the correct answer by no 
different m~thod. After his discovery of the ineffec-
tiven0ss and fut l lity of ecclesiastical doctrine he 
nov1 t ·ook God Himself at Bis word and dared believe that 
God accepted t he believer with all his sins as y&s 
child in accordance with His promise in Christ. 
Therefore, it is not an amazing thing that Luther did 
not turn to the Bible before, as Bainton comments: "One 
may wonder why so a gonizingly earnest a spirit should not 
have t hought earlier of this expedient • . • nSl • • As 
29He1nrich Bornkamm, Luther's World of Thou~t, trans-
lated by Uart1n H. Bertram (st. Louis: Concordia ublishing 
House, 1958), pp. 77, 78. 
30rbid., P• 69. 
31Bainton, Reformation .2f the Sixteenth Century, P• 33. 
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Gerhard Ritter points out: 
The hlstorical hnportance of Martin Luther• s tempta-
tions lies :tn the fact thb.t they acted as a spur to an 
inteDectual unde1•taking of enormous rsn ge and depth--
to such an extent that it is not possible in detail to 
distinguish his religious struggle for reconciliation 
with God from h i s theological struggle for a proper 
understanding of the Bible.32 
It should also be pointed out that Bainton•s main em-
phasis in his pre·scntation of Luther's struggle for faith is 
on Luther's activity.33 Bainton fails to note that the 
~ 
chief characteristic of th13 struggle is the activity of God 
and the passivity of Luther. It is God who comes to the man 
and seeks him in His grace . As Luther later confessed: 
For more than twenty years in my cloister I experienced 
the meaning of such disappointment, I sour)l.t God with · 
great toil a.nd with severe mortificat:ton the body, tast-
ln3, watching, singing and praying. In this way I .· 
shamefully wasted my time and found not the Lord. The 
more I sought and. the nearer I thought I was to him, 
the farther away I got. No, God does not permit us to 
find him so. He :must first come and seek us where -we 
are. We may not pursue and overtake him. That is not 
his ,,111.34 
God's activity was an essential aspect of Luther's con-
cept of God. Luther knows nothing of the quiet God of Greek 
thought. For Luther God is always active, and His activity 
is basically gracious. Divine omnipotence colors everything 
32Rttter, I~thor , p. 36. 
33Bainton, ~eformation of~ Si~teenth Century, 
PP• 23-35. 
34Martin 1uther, "Epistle Sermon, 20th Sunday after 
Trinity," The Precious and Sacred Writings of Martin Luther, 
edited by '"Jolin fHcfiolas-r:;;nker (Minneo.pofis; Lut•1erans In 
All Lands Co., 1903-1910}, IX, 12. 
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that Lut her sayf;. To him omnipotence includ0 s the concept 
t hat Go;:~ is tl t work 0ver yuhere and i n o.11, also in the ic~od-
l esa , e ven i n the devil. 35 The whole unb,erse is his •ir.m.3-
quero.<.l o in wh ich h e hides h i ms elf wh i l e he rules t he world 
• 1135 
so s trangel y by mak:>-ng a hubbcb. Were :'L t not for God'u 
a lmir.hty power everything would collapse into nothing. God 
ra,oves ever yt hing . God i s i mmanent in a ll. God transcends 
a ll. I n Lu'ther I s wor ds: 
:C t is God who creat6s, works , and prese rves all things 
by his almighty power and by his right hand, as ue 
confess i n t he Creed. He sends out no delegat0s or 
angels when he creates and preseri.1 13s, r.-ut everything 
:Ls the wor king of' h is own divine power. !3ut i.f he is 
t he creator and preser ver, he hims el f must be present, 
crea"t in6 and pres ervinp; h i s creatu~e i n :i. ts most invmrd 
and 111ost outward b eing. That i s why he himself is i n 
t;"le every inwar dness and tn the ;rery outwardness of 
every creature , f r.om end to end, b Glm1 and ~bove i t., 
before a n d 1:: Gh i nd it. 1-:'ot hi:!'lg c .:in b e t:iore present nnd 
be more r eally within all creatures than God himself.;57 
God is smaller t han anyth ing small,. higher than anything 
big , snorter· than a nyth ing snort, lor .. ger· than m ythi ng 
long , 'pr oader than anything broad, sliro.iuer t han any-
t hing slim, and so en; h e is an inexpressible bc!ng, 
above and beyond a~l that one can name 01~ think.~8 
How,ever, God has made htmself known in Chri st. In this 
incar~ate God ".'ie find the most certain, the only certain, 
revelation on the Father's love. .In 'ttis Son «!e'.3us, God has 
... 35n. 'i~srtin Luthers Warke, kristische Gesamtaus,abe, 
edited· "6'y J. K. F. Knaake et al. (\'Ve!mar. 188.3), XVI t. 
709. 2. ( Hereafter ci·ted as W. A.) 
36w. A., XV. 574. 14. 
3.?vl~· A.-, XXIII, 133-136. 
7. 8 I 
.., '!.'I . A., XXVI. 339-340. 
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made Hiraaelf accessible. "Men naturally know, n says Luther,· 
"that there is a God, . but what His will is, or what is not 
His w:1.11, they do not know. 1139 The structures of Life show 
that God is at ~ork but they never actually reveal the 
nature o f God or His uill toward men. Therefore Luther 
says, 11 Christ is t;he only mean, and as ye \7ould say, the 
glass by the which we see God, tha t is to aay we know his 
wi11. 1140 In Christ, God is made compreh ensible. In Christ, 
God ~eveals His true nature and will. There fore, says Lu-
ther, "Whosoever does not apprehend this rnan born of i·,iary, 
simply cannot apprehend God; even if they should say that 
they beli eve in God, Creator of heaven and earth, they 
believe really only in the idol of their heart, for out-
side of Crist there is .no true God.u41 
Luther's faith was not based on human experiences or 
on visible tokens of God's rule in the ,1orld. His faith 
was founded in another aspect of God's reality in the 
\7orld: His hidden presence in Jesus Christ. "our theolog ,-
is certain," Luther said, "because it places us out~ide of 
ourselves. I do not need to rely upon my conscience, my 
senses, and my doing, but I rely upon the divine promise 
39w. A.' r. 225. 1. 
40.,, 
' . A.' x. iii. 3. 
41\-,. A.' XL. 111. 56. 
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and truth which never deceive. 1142 
Thus, it would seem that in order to understand Lu-
ther's faith it is necessary first to understand his concept 
of the Triune God. If this is not evident in one's treat-
ment of Luther's Anfechtungen, then one is forced to grope 
for an ans\ver as to what was the causo of his disturbances, 
as is seen from the work of Erik ~rikson.43 Bainton him-
self is aware of this fact as he so states in his critique 
of Erikson's book, Young Vian Luther.~4 Erikson's book is 
an attempt to psychoanalyze Luther. Bai nton feels that 
this is almost impossible because the evidence is so sparse. 
11 \'!hat we knov, of' young Luther, comes largely from the old 
Luther, at an interval of thirty years, and only at second 
hand in the table fall·ine;s of inaccurate student note-takers," 
says Bainton. 45 
Nevertheless Bainton also &nits, "One cannot blithely 
dismiss the possibility of abnormal psychology," and "We 
must recall that attacks of melancholia not only recurred 
after the evangelical experience but that they began before 
42;" • A.,, XL. i. 589. 8. 
43Erik H. Erikson, Youne; Man Luther:! Study.!!: 
Psychoanalysis and History (Mew York: w. w. Norton and 
Company, Inc • , !1rn'a ) • 
44Roland H. Bainton, 11A Critique of Erik Erikson's 
Young Man Luther," studies on the Reformation (Boston: 
Beacon Pr~ss, c.1963), pp.S'g':'9~ 
45Ib1d., P• 91. 
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the entry into the cloister," and "Such fluctuations sug-
. gest mantc depression, and ir such ·a classification appears 
extreme • • • at least one is pron1pted to inquire whether 
the times of despondency may not have been due to some glan-
dular or gastric deficiency. 1146 Some have attempted to 
expl a in his spiri't;uo.l struggles i n terms of an aberrant 
s exuality~~? But this has been thoroughly disproved. The 
only accura te interprotation · or his distress of soul may be 
found not in a natural but in a theological explanation. 
And since Luther's deepest convictions were determined by 
hts concept of God, whosoeve r wishes to present the full 
pictur e of the his torical Luther must begin there. For 
t h is reasonp it would seem that Bainton's appreciation of 
Luther's faith i s rather ~eak. 
The last two pages of Bainton•s chapter on "Luther's 
Faith'' appear· to be an attempt to pinpoint the exact moment 
of Luther•' s great experience in v1hich he reached a new 
understanding of h!s evnngelical faith and tore himself 
free from the scholastic doctrinal system. In this expe-
rience. Luther, as Bainton expresses it, "as no one before 
him in more than a thousand years, sensed the import of the 
46Bainton, 11Luther' s Strug~le for Faith," Reformation 
Material or Spiritual?, P• 93. 
47JoseDh Lortz, Reformation in Deutschland, 1940, I, 
xi, as quoted by Gordon Rupp., Tllettighteousness of .Q2!!: 
Luther Studies (London: Hodder and S~oughton, 19~), P• 
106. 
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miracle of divine forgiveness. 1140 It is clear, t hen, t hat 
Bainton is talking about Luther's li tower experience. II Ac• 
cording to his t able talk , Luther had t he experience i n the 
tower of t h e monasteryt, a cco1•d i ngly, it is commonly known 
as the "tower experience." Ritter describes the experience 
as a "piece of pure 'revelation' o f a deep spiritual na- . 
ture. 1149 tau describes Luther's saving experience as "his 
experienci.ng tha grac<: of, indeed one might say, the near-
n ess of, being elected by God. He actually found the peace 
of a comforted conscience; he found the gracious God for 
whom he . had s t ruggled. 1150 This evangelical experience 
happ~ned according to Bainton during the course of his lec-
ture s on . the Psalms between 1513 and 15ls.5i According to 
Bainton these studies led to his personal conversion, or as 
he puts it, "These studies proved to be for Luther the 
Damascus Road. 11 52 But in his effort to flnd a specific 
point in t he course of his lectures on the Psalms where 
this radical change can be observed, Bainton gives an arti-
ficial picture of the dramatic moment .when this breakthrough 
s hould suddenly and decisively have taken place. However, 
48Bainton, Reformation 2£. ~ Sixteenth Century, P• 34 . 
49 · Ritter, Luther, p. 49. 
50F'ranz Lau, Luther, translated by Robert H. Fisher 
(Phila~elphia: Westminster Press, c.1963), P• 57. 
51Ba1!1t~n, Reformation <2.f_ ~ Sixteenth Century, P• 54. 
52nainton. ~ I . Stand, P• 60. 
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as Luther sch~lars53 have show~, it is impossible to prove 
this by the text of his lectures on the Psalms or by other 
writings. ··. 
Thus, when Bainton singles out particularly the study 
of Psalm 22, where Luther i s suddenly arrested b y that 
word "forsaken, 11 he has pai,ted from the field of history 
and entered into the more captivating field of historical 
f'iction. • . The nature itself of the existing documents, as 
well as the very nature of the case, make s it impossible 
for anyone to ,say thi s is where the turning point came in 
his spiritual development. "This, as the lecture notebooks 
show, is a big exaggeration; i n them the new element in his 
thought grows gradually so that it is impossible anywhere 
to d'lscern a sudden leap forward or to fix a precise date 
for the 'experience in the tor,er, • n54 says Gerhard Ritter. 
But the .Reformer himself can shed some light on this prob-
lem. Later in life Luther described the .great exegetical 
discovery that meant so much for his spiritual development 
quite extensively. This he did, not only in various table 
talks, but esp~cially in a preface to the Wittenberg edi-
tion of his collected Latin works, which appeared in 1545. 
53Gordon Rupp, The Righteousness of God, PP• 1:36, 137. 
w. J. Kooim.an, .]l Fa'ftli Alonez The t1r-;-ol"""'1artin Luther, 
translated by Bertram Lee \\'oolf--rtondon: Lutterworth Press, 
1954), p. 39. Koolman says it is "impossible to trace all 
steps which Luther trod as he passed from stage to stage in 
his spiritual life." 
54 Ritter, Luther, P• 51. 
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Here one finds an interestin3 biographical note and one of 
the most significant sources for the history of the Reforma-
tion. Having discussed the first incidonts in his struggle 
against indulgences, Luther continued: 
Here, in my case, you may also see how hard it is to 
struggle out of and emerge frorn errors which have been 
conf irmed by the example of the whole ~orld and have 
by long habit become a part of nature, as it were • •• 
I had t hen already read and taught the sacred Scrip-
tures most diligently privately and publicly fdr seven 
years so that I know th.is ·~t ~early all by memory. I had 
also acquired the beginnin0 of the knowledge of Christ 
and fai th in him, i.e. not by works but by fa5th in 
Christ are we mo.de righteous and saved. Finally, re-
garding that of wh ich I speak, I had already defended 
t he proposition publicly that the pope is not the head 
of t he church by divine right •••• 55 
• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Meanwhile, I had already during that year returned to 
interpret Psalms anev,. I had confidence in the fact 
that I was more skillf'ul, after I had lectured in t he 
uni~ersity on St. Paul's epistles to the Romans, to 
the Galatians, and the one to the Hebrews. I had in-
deed been captivated with an extraordinary ardor for 
understanding Paul in the Epistle to the Romans. But 
up till then it was not the cold blood about the heart, 
but a single word in Chapter I ( :17). "In it the 
righteousness of God is revealed," that had stood in 
my ~way. For I hated that word "righteousness of God," 
vhich, according to the use and custom of all the teach-
ers, I had been taught to understand philosophically 
regarding the formal or active righteousness, as they 
called it, ~1th which God is righteous and punishes 
the unrighteous sinner. 
Thour.,h I lived as a monk withoutreproach, I f~lt that 
55Martin Luther, "Preface to the Complete Edition of 
Luther's Latin Writings, Wittenberg, 1545, .. ·translated by 
L. w. Spitz, sr., in Luther's Works: career of the Reformer 
IV, edited by Lewis W. Spitz, and Helffiu~ LebmannTPhliadei-
pnia: Muhlenberg Press, 1960) XXXIV, 333, 334. (Hereafter 
the American edi tion of Luther's 1;1/ork will be cl.tad as !!.:1l..•) 
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I was a sinner before God ~1i th an extremely disturbed 
conscience. I could not be lieve that he was placated 
by my satisfaction. I did not love, yes, I hated the 
righteous God who punishes sinners and secretly, if 
not blasphemously, certainly murmuring greatly. I was 
anr;ry wi. th God, and said, 11As if, indeed it is not 
enough, that miserable siPners, e ternally lostthrough 
ori ginal sin, are crushed by every kind of calamity by 
the law of the decalogue, wi. thout ho. ving God add pain 
to pain by the Gospel and also by the Gospel threaten-
ing us with .his righteousness and wrathl" Thus I raged 
wi th a fierce and troubled conscience. Nevertheless, 
I beat importunately upon Poul at that place, most 
ardently desiring to knoY1 what s t. Paul wanted. 
At last, by the mercy of God, meditating day and night, 
I gnve heed to the context of the words, namely "In it 
the ri~1teousness of God is revealed, as it is written, 
•He who through faith is righteous shall live,'" 
There I began to understand that the ri0hteousness or 
God is that by which the righteous lives by a gift of 
God, namely by fa i th. And this lo the meaning: the 
r 1.ehteousness of God is revealed by the Gospel, name-
ly the passive righteousness with which merciful God justif'ies us by faith, as it is written, "He who 
t hrounh fai th is righteous shall 11 ve. '1 Here I felt 
that I was altogether born a gain and had entered 
par~dise itself through open gates. There a totally 
: other face of the entire s cripture showed · itself to 
) me. Thereupon I ran through the Scriptures from memory. 
I also · round i n other terms an analogy, as, the work 
of God, that is \'/ha t God does in us, the power of God, 
with which he makes us strong, the wisdom of God, with 
r;hich he makes us wise,· the strength of God, the sal-
vation of God, the glory of God. 
And I extolled my sweetest word with a love as great 
as the hatred 1cvi th which I had before hated the word 
"ri r)lteous.ness of God." Thus that place in Paul was 
f or me tr~ly the gate to paradise. Later I read 
Au gustine's The SK!;rit and the Letter, where contrary 
to- hope I founa t t he;-too;-interpreted God's 
righteousness in a similar way, as 'the righteousness 
with v,hich God clothes us when he justifies us. Al-
though this was heretofore said imperfectly and he 
did not explain all things concerning imputation clear-
ly, it nevertheless was pleasing that God's righteous-
ness with which we are justified was taught. Armed 
more fully w:i. th these thoughts, I began a second time 
19 
to interpret the Psalter.56 
The Table Talks of' r.uther contain several accounts of . 
his dis covery or t he meaning of Rom~ 1:11. Since they 
throw aditional light on the subject, the most significant 
ones shall be quoted: 
These words trighteous' and 'righteousness of God' 
struck my conscience as flashes of lightni ng , fri eht-
ening me each time I heard them: if God is righteous, 
He punishes. But by the grace of God, as I once medi-
t a ted upon the se words in this tower and hy:pocaustum 
(heated room): ''I1he rlghteous shall live by l'aithf 
and t he 'righteousness or God', there suddenly came 
into my mind the thought t hat i f we as r i ghteous are 
to live by _faith, and i f the rlghteousness of faith is 
to be for · salvation to everyone who believe1s, then it 
is not our merit, but the mercy of God. Thus my soul 
was refreshed, for 1t is the righteousness of God by 
which -we are· justified and saved through. Christ. 
These words pecame more pleasant to me.. Through this 
word the Holy Jpiri·l; enlightened rn.e in the tower.57 
~ 
'l'hanks to Goa when I u.t'lderstood the matter and learned 
that t he rignteousneas of God means that righteousness 
by which He Justifies us, the righteousness bestowed 
as a free gift in ~esus Christ, the grarnmar became 
clear and the Psalter nore to my taste. 58 . 
" The ri r,::hteous shall live by his faith." This sentence 
is the explanati on of the righteousness of God. 'vVhen 
I dJ.scovered this, I began to rejoice exceedingly. 
And so the way was c:I:ear when I read in the Psalms: 
11 Deliver me in Thy righteousness.n They revealed to 
me that the righteousness is ;the mercy of Go~0 by r1hich He Himself justifies us by giving His grace. 0 ~ 
fHitherto I lacked only a proper distinction between 
56Ip-1d., PP• :336-338. 
57Martin I:.uther, ·Tischreden, ·I II, 5232 (1532--Corda:.. 
tus) (Her.eaft*::!' cited as ~·, ~·) 
58'W. A., T. R., V. 5347 ( 151:!0--!tia the s i us)• 
-59w;. A., T. R., v, 5553 (1542-43, Heydenregch). 
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lthe Law and the Gospel . I considered both to be the s. ame and Christ to differ from Moses only in time &."ld perfection. It was when I discovered the difference 
~ between the Law and the Gos~el, that they are two s ep-
\1 arate things, that I broke through.60 
There are several conclusions which can be reached 
from t.,uther' s words. First, th~t :in his early career Lu-
ther found the concept of the ar5.ghteousness of God" a 
stumbling block for his faith. Second, that the understand-
ing of this concept became the corner-stone of his theology. 
Third, that early ln his life Luther was acquainted wlth the 
expl anation that the righteousness of God in Rom. 1 :17 means 
the r l~hteousness by which God makes· man righteous, and not 
merely God's retributive justice, which considers the merits 
of man. Luther scholars have shovm that Luther pre~ents 
this Augustinian view in all his writings that date from the 
earliest period of his life.61 Fourth, that the crucial 
point in Luther 's discovery was the doctrine of the L~puta-
tion of righteousness; in other words, Luther discovered 
the reformation insight of justification by faith. As a re-
sult of this discovery, Luther was overjoyed and he felt 
that he had entered Paradise itself. 
Because he trembled before God's punishing Justice, 
felt himself crushed by it, and yet recognized its 
verdict honestly as true, he ~as enabled to apprehend 
its final meaning. God does not send hi~ Grace along-
side his justice ••• but he sends it through his 
60 . w. A., T. R., V. 5518. 
6luuras saarnivaara, Luther Discovers the Gastel: !!!! 
Light upon Luther's Way .f!2!!! Medieval Catno!Icism ...£ .§!!!!-
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justice ••• God is nothing but sheer . goodness, which 
is always giving itself. This was more than a new ex-
position of Romans 1:r1, ·this v,as the fountain of a 
n ew doctrine of God.62 
F ifth, that Luther dtscove:red the proper distinction be-
tween Law and Gospel Th:l.s i s thf' distinction that scholars 
have fcund in his mature teachi ngs. 
. . 
Luthor gained a. new conception of God--or rather, he 
entered into a new r elationship to God, a relationship 
established not on the basis of Luther's righteousness 
--his fulfi l ment of the camr.iandments of love tovmrd 
God according to t he Law--but on the basis of God's 
r ighteousness --God' s fulfilment of His nr,omise of love, · 
a ccording to tho Gospel, t0ward Luthor.63 
The Augustinian-Catholic doctrine of r.;race v..as a. confusion 
64 
of tho Lav; and the Gospel. As Luther said, 11Hitherto I 
l!:l.cked only a proper distinction bett1een the Law and the 
Gos pel. I cons idered both to be the same and Christ to dif-
fer f rom 7!iose_s only in time and p~rfection. n65 1 Luther 
. '--
t hought that the Gospel rrakes i t possible for us to fulfil 
t he Law and so to b ecome righteous before God:) Luther now 
understood that Christ had fulfilled the ·Law for us, and 
"' ' ,.. , . 
I ' 
t.telical Paith (St. Lou:i.s: Concordia l'ublishing House, 1951), 
.PP• 59-73. 
62Karl Holl, "Dis 'Justitia. Dei' in der Vorlutherischen 
Bil:!elauslogu.ng des Abendlandes, '' Gesammelte Aufs«tze ~ 
Kirchengeschichte (Tu.bingen: J. c. B. Mohr, l928). 
63Phllip s. Viatson, Let God be God: An Interpretation 
of t he. Theology of Martinr:tither "'{Ph!lide!phia :-1~u.\.llenberg 
i>res'a"; 1046), p.~l. 
64saarnivaara, p. 43. 
65w. A., T. R., V, 5518. 
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that we are justi fi~d vrhen God imputes to us this perfect 
fulfillment of Christ. 66 Sixth, that Luther•s discovery of 
a gracious God waa not a personal conversion but an exeget• 
ical discovery. As he himself' says. "At t hat ti.me I had 
already for seven years read_ and taught the Holy Scriptures 
with great diligence both privately and publicly. I know 
most: of the Scriptures by f\.ea:rt and, furthermore, had eaten 
the f.~r.s t fruits of the kno·Nlcdee of, and faith in, Christ, 
namely, t hat we arc justi fied not by works, but by faith in 
Ohrist. 1167 Thus, the real slgnifica~ce of the tower discov-
ery l ies in the realm of interpretation. I t ·was the final 
exegetico-~ligious discovery of the evangelical way of sal-
vat i on.68 At the same time it was 
by no means a new theoretical understanding of God but 
an encounter wit~ God, a transf ormation not in theolog-
ical terminology but ln h is attitude toward God ••• 
it was not that he changed his attitude toward God, but 
God changed his toward h im ••• o Luther•s develop-
ment into a reformer came out of his monnstery strug-
gles and not out of the offenses that he took at abuses 
in church practices.69 . · 
Neither was it a mere subjective personal experience, as 
Bainton describes it. At the same time that it was the dis-
covery of the true interpretation of Scripture, it was also 
an answer to a deep personal yearning, uhich resulted in the 
66saarniv~ara, P• 45. 
67L. W., XX.XIV, 333, 334. 
68saarnivaara, p. 46. 
69tau, p. 67. {Italics added) 
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attainment or a deeper personal assurance of salvation or 
justification.70 And seventh, on the basis of these few 
biographical notes, which have been interpreted qy scholars 
in different ways, it is impossible to trace all the steps 
which Luther took as he po.ssed from stage t _o stage in his 
theolo~ical development. As Koolman states; 
It is practically certain that it was in the course of 
this first study o f the Psalter that Luther received 
his 5roat theo1o~ical liberation, but the precise date 
vrhen t h is occurred and how :tt relates to the biblical 
text he was studying cannot be detcrpi1ned with absolute 
certainty with our p~"esent knowledge. 71 
':'hus it would seem that Bainton•s view ·t h.at Luther's discov-
ery of t~c right uuder~tanding o f justification by faith 
occurred during the study of the Twenty-second Psalm cannot 
be -substantiated. Gordon Rupp suggests that the three pas-
sages i.n the Table Talks that refer to Luther·•s discovery 
of the justitia ]2tl indicate that it occurred during the 
inter•pretatlon of Psalm 31, when he ca.me across the words, 
"In justitla. tu.a libera me. 1172 Robert Fife finds that the 
God that appears in Luther's lect.uree on Romans ls a God of 
mercy. Therefore he concludes that tuther' s full realiza-
tion of the doctrine of justification by faith ·came to him 
in h13 last year or his course on th~ Epistle to the Rom.ans 
70saarni vaa1~a, P• 46. 
71v1i1lem .ran Kooiman, Luther on the Bible, translated 
by John Smith (Philadelphia: t1uli1en6erg Preas, 1961), P• 26. 
72Rupp, 12:!! Righteousness 2.£. Q,££, P• 126 •. 
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which was between 1515 and 1516. 73 But hia ."tower experi-
ence, 11 which he believes to be sor.i~thing different from his 
understandin~ of justification by faith, took place, says 
Fife, during Luther's lectures on t he Psalms, 1513-1515, 
when he learned to interpret the justitia Dei,not in the 
sense of the justice that con~emna, but as mercy that 
sav~s.74 
Thore are others who argue for an earlier date. Holl 
is of the opinion that Luther's evangelical view of justif1-
catton a ppeared already in . 1511-1512.75 Boehmer writes: 
"We have i n those notebooks docurr.entary proof that Romans 
1:17 was i ndeed the gate of Paradise to Luther, and that 
the illumination of which he s peaks later did indeed take 
place ip the . pe rioq to which he attributes it, at the end 
of 1512 or the beginning of' 1513. 1176 Loetscher says: "The 
change took place in 1512 or 1513, just before he gave · his 
lectures on t he Psalms. 1177 Hov,evar, the view held by most 
· 73Robert · Herndon Fife·, Youn~ Luther: The Intellectual 
and ~e i:tgious D0velobment of Martin Luther§ l5l8 (New 
York. Tfie MacV.illan o., 11m8), p. 206. 
74r· id C •, P• 179. 
75 . Holl, P• 1ae. 
76Henrich BQehmer, Luther and the Reformation in~ 
tight £!:. Modern_ Research, trsnslatecrby E. · S. G. Potter 
Yprk: The Dial Press, 1930}, P• 60. 
. 
77Frederich w. Loetscher, ''Luther and the Problem of 
Authority in Religion," The Princeton Theoloslcal Review, 
XV (October 1917), 564. 
I 
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Luther scholars ls the view sustained by Rupp (during the 
. 79 · . 79 lectures on the Psalms, 1513-1514) or Scheel: -Vogelsang 
finds clear evidence of a transformation of Luther's thought 
in P·sal~s 70/71. SO tau maintains: "Luther shows his new 
understanding of the righteousness of God, at Psalm 31 or 
Psalm 71. 1181 Ritter is more . general when he writes: "Lu-
ther's new understanding of justlfication appears more or 
loss clearly 1n his first great course of lectures on the 
Psalms ( 1513-1515'), : 82 Schwiobert is specific ;~ saying it 
occu:med when Luther was working on the Psalm 71, some time 
in the fall of 1514.83 Watson notes: "The basic principles 
of his reforming 6 or .rather, evangelical position emerge in 
the course of his Lectures on the Psalms, 1513-1515. They 
are to be seen first possibly in the exposition of Psalm. 31, 
but certainly in that of Psa·lms 70 and '71 --i.e. not later 
78Gordon Hupp, Luther's Progress· 1£ ~ Diet of Worms 
(London: s. C. M. Press, 1951), P• 38. 
79otto Scheel, Luther (rilbingen: ·J. c. B. Mohr, 1930), 
II, 437. 
• I BOErich Vogelsang, ~ Anflinge_~ Luthers 
Chrlstolog.!2 ~ der ersten Psalmenvor~lun&: Arbeiten zur 
Kirchengeschichte· (Berlin un Leipzig: de Gruyter, 1920), 
pp. 4, 10, 59, 81. 
Bl~u, P• 66 . . 
_82R1tte~, Luther, p. so • 
. · 
83Ernest o. Schwi_ebert, Luther and His times: The Rer-
orfuation from a New Perspective (st~-i:outs: Concord-ra- ---
Publish~ng House;-1950),. P• 288. 
I 
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than the beginning of 1514. 1184 Thiel says: 11Luther found 
the evangelical righteousness in the explanation of Psalm 
71 i n 1513-1514. 1185 
I 
Finally, there are those who argue for a later date, 
between 1518 and 1519 . As Lau states: "Today there is a 
tendency to :i.de"ntify Luthor•s experience ln 1518 or 1519.1186 
One notable example is Saarnivaara, who says: "Luther's 
•tower eA-perience' took place during the time he was prepar-
ing his second course of lectures on the Psalms, probably iu 
tho autmnn or early -;tinter of 1518 • 1187 According to Saar-
ni vaara, much of modern Luther research· has ~one astray in 
maintaining that the Reformer's final concepti on of justi-
cation is to be found in Luther's lectures on the Psalms of 
1513-15.88 
To s..mmarize, Luther scholars have given several solu-
t1.ons to the problem ·or the date of the "tower experience•" 
They can be classified as follows: (l) Luther•s discovery 
took place while he \"las preparing his first lectures on the 
Psalms, between the late fall and the summer of l513J (2) 
Luther's discovery took place during Luther's first lectures 
84v,atson, p. 28, n. 19. 
85Rudolf Thiel, Luther~ translated by Gustav K. Wieneke 
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1955), P• 148. 
86Lau, p. 66. · 
87 Saarnivaara, p. 108. 
88Ibid., P• 73. 
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on the Psalms, 1513-1514J {3) The "tm,er experience" took 
place sometbne during the yeq.rs 1514-161 ( 4) Luther is in-
I 
terpreted aa stating that his "tower exp~r:i..ence" took place 
toward the end of 1518. Although as Lau says, · "it is not 
even altogether certain whether Luther really intends this 
in the passage uhere he seems to say . it, in his brief' auto-
biography in the Preface to his Collected Latin Works or 
1545."89 
'I'hus al though most Luther scholars -argue that the 
"tower oxpei"iance" took place before the course of the lec-
tures on the Psalms, 1514, there is no general agreement as 
to tha exact point of Luther•s illumination. In any case 
there is no evidence that it took place during his atudy of 
Psalm 22, as I3ainton seems to suggest. 
In a paper thai Bainton gave as an address at the Inter-
national Congress for Luther Research, meeting at Aarhus, 
Denmark, 1n 1956, he defends this historical method on the 
principle that: 
Accounts, remote by years from the events which . they 
describe and reported only at second hand, may be cred-
ited if they serve · to make the event more credible and 
meaningful, and provided ther are not contradicted by 
evidence at first hand or ev denoe closer to the event, 
though even here a strictly contemporary account is not 
always to be prefarred, because there is the possibili• 
ty . that a more mature· 93r1ection may be sounder than an ir,nnediate ejaculation. · 
89tau, PP• 66, 67. 
90Roland ff. Bainton, 11P1"oblems in Luther Bio3raphy, 11 
Studies ~ the Reformation, P• -101, 
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Thus Bainton maintains the opinion that it is a val.id 
historial method to assume tha.t an idea that was later more 
ru~ly oxpla:tned by Luther was ·already present in Luther•s 
mind at the time when he penned only a laconic note. 91 
This is what Bainton has done in the case of Luther•s expo-
sition of the Twenty-second Psalm. Since Bainton is of the 
opi nion that during these lectures of 1513.-1515 Luther. ex-
perienced ~is evangelical awakening; he assumes that Luther 
could riot have done this without coming to grips with the 
meaning of the Pas~ion of Christ and he could not have 
avoi ded ·confrontation with the significance of that .event 
92 
when commenting on the Twenty-second Psalm.· Bainton 
regards Luther's treatment of the Twenty-seco~d Psalm in 
the year 1519-as the core of his evangelical experience.93 
For that reason Balnton concludes: 
It does not appear to me t o be too bold an assumption 
that the emotional response and profound i_nsight into 
the meaning of the cross evident in the exposition of 
the Twenty-second Psalm in 1519 had already taken hold 
of Luthe.r when he was confronted with this very Psalm 
·1n 1513 • . To posit less requires the assumption that 
his evangelical experience did not as .a matter of fact 
come until much later, ·whioh some ~ndeed have lately 
contended. Provided tha·t the experience can be dated 
in 15l3, then to read back the fullness of the later 
exposition is not unwarranted.94 . 
92Ib1d. 
93
~., P• 102. 
94Ib1d., P ·• 103. 
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It ·would seem that the main reason for following this 
historical method is to give the event a d.ramatic tone. 
But the question is whether this procedure is very reliable 
and isn't it presupposing too much? Certainly the solution 
of Romans 1: 17 is the only paz,t of Luther's theological de-
velopment which could be called dramatic, but then it would 
be well to f'.ollow Rupp•s advice: 11We must beware of cer• 
tain con~lusions ••• and we must not succumb to the peren-
nial temptation to all historians, of propounding certain 
judgments. where in truth the evidence is insufflci'9nt.n95 
The rea.l sig~ificante of the 11 tqwer experience" is 
that "Luther••s hand at last grasped the key with whlch 
Scriptures could be unlocked. 1196 Luther's illumination 
11 transformed the whole Bible for him and supplied his over-
all hermeneutical clue."97 From this moment Luther's 
theology took a definite direction, it became Chrlstocentric 
A . 
and Cristologieal. 
Nowhere is this more evident than in Luther's encounter 
with Erasmus. The Reformer and the rtPrince of Humanism ;i 
cla.shed on the matter or the free will. Luther respected 
Erasmus for his contribution to the study o.r the Bible, but 
he also found Eraamua distasteful because he die ~ot give 
95nupp, .'.!'.!!! Righteousness E.£ ~,. p. 137. 
96A. Skevington \l:ood, Lutherf s Principles of Biblical 
Interpretation (London:. Tyndale Press, 1960), p-;-7. 
97 . 
.!ill•, P• 8. 
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sufricient emphasis to Christ and to ·the grace of God.98 In 
1524 Erasmus wrote his Diatribe~~!.!:!!• A year l~ter 
Luther ~rote his Bonda5e .2£ ~ .l1!!!• The debate brought 
into the open the clear differences between the message of 
the Rerormation and the theoloGY of sooe of the Renaissance 
theologians'! The issue between them was the doctrine of 
salvation. · In this ~eoate Luther's concept of God is set 
forth in clearer and more powerf'ul lines than ever before. 
In his book Luther propounds the biblical doctrine of .judg-
~ent and grace. The denial of free-will was to Luther the 
foundation of the biblical doctrine of grace. and an en-
dorsement of that denial was the first step in recognizing 
that . man is not at the center of things, but God. Fqr 
man•s will is not free, but possessed either by God or by 
Satan·. 99 11 It was n1an' s total inability to save himself, 
and the sovereignty of Divine grace in his salvation, that 
Luther was affirming when he denied •free willj' and it was 
r,',·..._:> .i 
the contrary that Erasmus was affirming when he maintained · . .-/J(ir·~; 
J 
'free wi 11. ' .r,100 
Roland H. Bainton discusses briefly tho issues at 
stake between Erasmus and Luther in hia chapter on "The 
98Martln Luther, Bondage of the Will. translated by 
J. I. Packer and o. R. Johnsto?l'"{Westwood, N. J.: Fleming 
H. Revell Co •• c.1957), PP• 205-238. 
99rb1d., PP• 247-253. 
lOOPacker and Johnston, "Historical and Theological In-
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Irreparable Brench. 11101 Says Ba.inton: 
Luther attributed the acceptance of som9 and the r·ejee-
tion of others to God•s iramutable decree and this ad-
mittedly \:Vas a rock of' offense. Erasmus inquired whj· 
the anomalities of life should thus be projected into 
eternity and preferred to leave rnan insecure rather· 
than to incri:mino.te God. Luther answered, 11God must 
be Goa. 11102 
1I1here is nothing wrong with Bainton• s interpretation or 
Luther 's doctrine of election, as far as it goes. But that 
is precise.ly r1hat is ."'rong in Bainton• s presentation, that 
he does not go far enough. Thus he gives the reader the im-
press i on t h.q t Luther leaves man in the depths ~f d€spa1r. 
According to Bo.inton, Luther "exalted God even though he 
m18ht appear cruel. nl.03 In other words, Luther's concept 
of' God lacks unity at this point. If the causa of salva-
tion and damnation is the sovereign will o~ God, then the 
activity of· God appears rather confused, ambiguous, indeci-
. . 
slve and even arbitrary. But that would. preclude all t,&lk 
about divine love. But if that were true how could we ex-
plain ·Luther as a man or faith, a man who made faith the 
central doctrine of his theology? Anders Nygren has said 
-1-~. 
that Luther's contribution ot the history of the Christian 
idea.of love is so great that it can be called a "Cope.~-
troduction, '' Bondage 2£_ ~ !!.il, P• 48. 
101Ba1nton, Reformation 2.£.. the Sixteenth Century, PP• 
57-76. 
l02:Ibid., P• 68. 
103 
~., P• 69. 
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nican revoiution. 11104 
Luther has two pieces of advice f'Cir the man who it 
tempted to despair, and to d~ny God'~ justice altogether. 
The first is that man must not try to force his r;ay into 
the mysteries of the Divine Ma jesty, Luther says that the 
doctri ne of predest'lnation is not for human .investigation. 
~:./hc rever· God hides Himself, and: wil:l.a to be unknown to 
us, there we have no concern •••• God in His own 
nature · and majosty is to be left alone; in this regard, 
we have nothing to do with Him, nor does He vli sh us to 
deal with Him. 1.'le have to do ~vith Hir~ as clothed and 
di splayed· in His word, by .vrhich Re presents Himself to 
us • • • • The Dlat1 ... ibe is deceived by its own igno-
rance in that it makes no distinction between· God 
preached and God hidden, tha t is between the 'Nord of 
God and God Himself, God does many things which He 
does not show us in His \i'iord,. and He wills many things 
which He does not 5.n His 1Hord ahov1 us that He 
wills • • • • ·tie must lcee-p in view His Yiord and leave 
·alone His inscrl.l.table w111; · r or it is by His word, and 
not by His inscrutable will, that we must be 
e;uided •••• It is enough simply to know that there 
is in God an,· inscrutable rdll: what, why, and .within 
what. limits It ·hills, it is wholly unlawful to inquire, 
or wish to know; or be concerned about, or touch uponJ 
we may only fear and adore •••• But let man occupy 
hims'3lf with God Incarnate, that is with Jesus cru-
cified, in whom, as Paul says (of Col. 2.3), aI'8 all 
the tr.~asures of wisdom nnd knovlledge ( though hldden); 
for by Him man has abw1dant instruction both in what 
he should and what he should not know.105 . 
The second piece of advice to those in temptation and 
i n doubt is tha.t man must put his trust. :l n God, for God has 
revealed T!imself in Jesus Christ, and \19 find r efu ge ·in 
gra~e and ·the go~pel, that is, in the revealed v,ill of 
104~nders Nygren, A~pe and Eros, translated by Fhilip 
s. Watson (London: s. P •• K:-;-i1T5!T, II, 463-473. 
105Luther, Bondage of the Will, PP• 170, 171, 176. 
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God. But man has to leave behind his pride and forget all 
thoughts of merit. The idea of ~er it ls a contradiction of 
God•s omnipotence.106 · At its best, free will is at its 
worst , because l t r esists t he righteousness of fa1th.l07 
If man can do what is required of him, Christ 1s unneces-
sary, for he makes himself his own savior.108 Man may 
imar,ine that his \7ill is free and his reason independent , 
but in reality he is a captive and slave of Satan.109 
Therefor0 mnn must t:rust in God•s inscrutable ju~tice and 
thank I-i im if we are preserved from doubte and despair 
(Anfechtungen). Erasmus ai"'f'irms that God ' s ni.ercy is won by 
works; Luth~r, th.at it is recognised and received by faith. 
Luther saw the v:hole proble1u in t.he form of the alternative: 
either self-made faith or Christ .llO 
Bainton rn.s.kes Luthe1" s God appear as an unjust God, 
because He wi lls the destruction of the 1:vicked. Bainton 
.fails to make clec.r that Luther 's God wills to be lmown 
through Christ, and through Him gives saving knowledge or 
Himsel·f . Faith is trust in Jesus Christ as He stands re-
vealed in the gospel . Thus, Luther•s purpose in writing 
l06Ibid., PP• 100 .. 105. 
l07rb1d., PP• 176-185. 
- . 
lOSibid., P• 258. 
- . 
109Ibid., P• 262. 
-----: . 
llOrbid., P• 101. 
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but to set f o1· th the way of l.'l ,11 v a ti.ono His coric c :rn \1u.~i to 
indic c:ii:e how mi Gird:.ern!ei:<1.tiort of nw~:sage::; cfoa l ~~n0 , :ith 
01edes tinntion can be evoi~ed alll 
I·':i.n ,.~l ly II t i H whol e rm.:itte! it: to be v i.€-)\·1ed 'i.n the L.ght 
:-:ince the justico 0 £ Goo is L1C?x~, 11 c 1.bl e by the l ight of 
natur e 1.nd by t!-10 light of g r ace it is u 1) t o t h e light o f 
~,lo!y to gi va the ,1.nsvrer ci_ll;~ . 
But t .ie 1ir]ltt of q lo1y insists other .1i se 0 an . u:Lll 
one day r0veal Gc d , to \Jhol!l a l one b e l ong·s 0. judgluent 
whoze just:i.c E.- is i~·icoiup:rHhe~1sil:>l e" a:s a God 'Hhose 
justice is most ~i<Jhteous a.1d evic.:ent--"'.'}l'OV~ 'e d onl y 
i:h; -i: in ~:h0 !!!Gi'lnHhil e '"'.le oelie~;e it, a s ,·;e a z-e in-
str1..1c'ccd und encoui-aged to <lo by t he et::cmn le of the 
l ight of gnice (e:'!Jq)J.,1:Lning ;,,;ha i: was 1--1..,·otrnzle of the 
same ozd<::t ·i:o the l iqhi.: of na tuYe .,.11..:, 
111Pinoma,;i6 ,; a 33 ., 
ll~Luther , Bondr.cg-e .2f.. t he 1.fill, DPa 316-317 o 
1131bi ~ 317 
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CHAPTER II 
LUTHER'S VIEl:J OF THE ATJTHO"RITY OF SCRIPTURE 
In the previous chapter. it has been shown that Luther's 
faith$ Luther•s doctrine of a gracious God ¥A~o justifies 
sinners, Luther I s· own persuasion concerning God, can hardly 
have been based upon his rel:1.g lous experience. As he s~ys, 
This is th~ reason ths.t our doctrine is most sure and 
certain; because it oarrieth us out or ·ourselves, that 
we should not lean to our own strength, our ~nn con-
science, our own feeling, our own person and our own 
works; but to that which is without us, that is to say, 
to fhe promise and truth of God, which cannot deceive 
us. 
If Luther's convictions had rested ultimately upon his own 
individual rel lgious experience, and instead of a objective 
religion Luther had been the founder of a subjective reli-
f,ion, thts would have been in contradiction to all that he 
said and stood for. The theology cf Martin Luther was a 
theology of the Word of God. His theology was strictly and 
consistently theocentric, not egocentric. Luther lived for 
and by the Word of God. It is reported that at the Diet of 
Worms he said these words: "My conscience is captive in 
the Word .of God. 112 Now it would have been entirely out of 
lMartin Luther, Cormnenta~ .2!!. St. Paul's Epistle to 
the Galatians, translated by ~asmui'""liddlenton (New ea'I-
tlon; ' Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdman Publishing co., 
1940), P• 348. . 
2Roland H. Bainton, Here I StandZ A Life of Martin 
Luther (Ne\"1 York: Ab1ngdonPress, 196or; p;-!'8be 
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harmony with what Luther has just. said, if he had sought to 
invest the Scriptures with the same.kind of authority as he 
denied to the Papacy. 
But the theology of Luthe1• is also a theology of the 
·Scriptures. 3 Luther asserts that his doctrine is securely 
founded on the Holy Scripture, and that nothing must be 
bel:leved or taught as Chr.ist:tan11 1f it does not have its 
warrant in Scripture.4 This is Scriptural theology. A 
Scriptur·al theology is one that proves its dogmas by state-
ments fi•om 'the Bi ble. But the Bible is not an arsenal of 
pr oof t e xts. He :ts certain that his , interpretation is right, 
and he Tiill not be moved, even lf a thousand biblical texts 
aro quoted a gainst him. For he has Christ on his side, the 
Lord of the Scriptures, whom the Scriptures cannot contra-
dict.5 To have Scrlptures, without the knowledge of Christ, 
he declares, is to have no Scripture, for Scripture, right-
ly underetood, contains nothing but Christ.6 
When Luther asserts therefore that "there is no other 
evidence of Christian truth on earth bt;t the Holy Scrip-
3Jaroslav Pelikan, Luther the Expositor: Introduction 
to the RefQrmer•s Exe~etical Wrrtfa3s, companion volume tQ 
t'utlierts Works, edite by Jarosiave ~elikan {St. Louis: 
Concord.la Pu'6Iishing House, 1959), P• 48. 
4n. ·Martin Luthers Werke, kr1stische Gesamtausgabe, 
edited-by ~r. K. F. Knaake et al-. (Weimar, !f383), XVIII, 
709. 21 ... ( Hereafter ci'ted as W-: A.) 
5Luther, Galatians, P• 234. 
6 W. A.; X. 1. 628. 6-8. 
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tures, 11 '7 he does :not rJean that he himself believes, or that 
anyone else must believe, what the Bible says-, simply and 
solely because the Bible says it. He is thinki~g of Scrip-
ture as witness to Cra~ist. The Scri ptures thereforecan be 
described as II in truth the spir1.t;al body of Christ. 118 · -For 
Luther., all authority belongs to Christ j_n the end, Christ 
the Word o.f God, and even ~he authority of the Scriptures 
is secondary an derivativG, pertaining to them only inasmusch 
as they bear _witness to Christ and are the vehiclo of the 
:;Jord. 9 
In two chapter: "Luther's Re.form II and "The !~·reparable 
Breach" Bainton deals with Luther's ~ttitude towards Scrip-
ture. Bn1nton accuses Luther of being incoraistent · and arbi-
trary _in his treatment . of the Bible. He bases this judgment 
on the - fact .that Luther accorded greater significance to the 
Gospel of Joh.~ and tho Pauline Epistles than to the Epistle 
to the Hebre:us, Jameo, Jude, and Revelation. Bainton admits 
that Luther did not treat Scripture at whim-and that Luther 
conceived Scripture as an entity. He also·admits that Lu-
ther•s position was neither that of free · 1nterpretat1on or 
717. A.; X. 1. 80. 18-18. 
8l:torks · -of Martin Luther, en.1ted by H. E. Jacobs· 
(Philadephla:A. J. Holman Z,o·. ·c.1915), III,. 16. (Hereafter 
cited as !! M •. &!_) 
9Phil1p s. Watson, Let God b.e God: An Inter~tation 
of the Theologz of Martiii""'tuther (Pli!Iade!phia: M enberg 
Press, lg46), p.--r1s. 
. .  
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that of stark Biblicism,10 Uevertheleas, he -concludes: 
!'Nec5 s3ar5.ly, then, if the Bible was take;.1. as a vihcle and 
yet net regarded as uniformly valuable, some- portions had 
to be taken literally and others spiritualized. This is the 
point at which Luther often appears arbitrary and even in-
consistent.n11 Bo.inton affirms that this inconsistency is 
particularly evident in Luther's view of the sacramepts. 
Secondly, _while Bainton admits that when Luther took a 
stand at the Diet of ',orms he acted b:r the authority of the 
Holy Scr:tpture, he nevertheless makes Luther partly respon-
sible for "opening the flood-gates of individualism, produc--· 
ing an inundation of all the vagaries of private interpre-
tation, and on the other hand of investing a particular in-
terpretation of Scriptures w1th all the rigidity and i'inality 
of pupal~1.sm. ::12 He regards hims elf justified in saying· this 
by observing that Lutheranism de~eloped in tho direction of 
stark Bibliclsm.13 
When Luther aama before the Diet of v:orms on 18 April, 
1521 he gave this famous answer: 
Unless I am prov~d to be wrong by the testimony of 
Scri ptures and by evident reasoning--!'01 .. I cannot truat 
the decisions of either popes or councils, since it is 
l~oland l!. Bainton, The Re-formation of the Zixteenth 
Centurz (Boston: Beacon, Press, c.1952), pp:-"°4°4-46. 
11Ibid., p. 46. 
12Ibid., P• 44. 
13Ibid., p. .:15. 
pla.in that they have~ f1•oquent l y cr!."e d a nd c ont:!'adict c o. 
ono an cth£ir-- I atJ bound i n conocicmol) and i.1c ld ?a st in 
tho , ... 011d ot' Cod by tbeao pas sage s of tho Holy '.3c!"ip-
t ur o 't,h leh I l~nre quoted. Thcr efor <> 1 I cannot ~nd 
w1.11 not retract enything11 fox• 1 t i s noi t he r s .r~ nor 
s a l utar·y ·to a c·t v.c;a:tn st ono'a conscl0noe o •• (10d 
help Yt1~a. Amen.l" 
:}a i n t on t ak es th~S,t:3 '\'1.1ords o.s t~10 r,ords of nn indi1! 1,e. ... 
t .an r lel-:1 r.n.m t exni:iine and jud3Q f'o r hi:m.eolf 11 ' 15 Ba i nton 
cnlls t hi s the "epi toom o.nd t ho c xt ont or prote stant individ-
uo.l i0!:1 .. u15 
!1a1ntOi1 O(t)Gt'lS to inf<n· t h ... t Lut her he1' e dmnand0d e.n un-
-:;r1" ci1 t !.e rc i s n o such th~ng os en objGct ive aut hority out ... 
imL vi dtH.tJ.iom11 oenter>1ng only i n i tselr divorced .fl"ora all 
objective au 1;hor·l ty., was, pe~.,hapsp ndvoeatad 'by ! te.li am 
Hm~uni s but never by Luthe1... Luther is no individualist, 
14-uluthe r at the Die t o f r1orma 11 1621, f t t :r>a:1sl s t od by 
Roger l~ o Horns by II tu the r's V!orka : c,u,eer of t he ne forrt2er 
I I, odltcd by Oeorgo ,}. :P101 ... e!I and H0lmut T. Lehman 
Philndelphta: lf.uhlenberbug Presa, 1958), XXXI!, 112. 153 
( Horua f'tar the Am<:.,ri can E> di ti on of Luther's Works vill bo 
oit~d as L. ~.) · 
161,, • VI 
, , 0 .~.' • 
16Bainton, Reformation~~ Sixtoonth Century, P• 61. 
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no sectarian ! conocln s'c1. v1ho set h i."nself' up proudly above 
tho whole Ch1"istittn Chu1 .. oh. Whoever e ppes.1~ to :;ho conf es-
o t on of' Txrtho1" at Woz,ros 1-n euppo1,t 9£ ~hi s indivic.h tallsm, 
Cl0S0S hJ~ oyes to the f'uct thr:1. t, T.uth0~ eXpl"8SB1y &a:tc:1 1 nuy 
conscience is cap tive to ·c...'1.e ,:ore!. of G~ ... ri'2.vl Au ?. i t tGr 
"· 
gious 5.ncltvidual i on1, but only for God t o ·v.:01•1t in the hoarts 
of m~:n . 0 18 Movorthe1ess, I...uti\f,l?' insistnd on th0 indi,1id-
ua l 9 s r•i 3h t to !tprovo tho apiri ta tt with t .he :lord o:r God as 
ilis toucbstono.19 
I say ?iot that ::i. sm a proph0t,, ·yet t or my mm self ! am 
cc rte in that t ho Wo1~d cf' God is vii th me and not ;Ji th 
'them;, f'or I ho.ve th~ Scripturias · on my side, and they 
h nvC:l only thsi ?' own doctrine . T'.nis gives ma courage, 
so that tho mo~e they d0spis0 aril persecute me , the . 
lr,es I f ear them. There Wci>re ~any asses in the r,orld 
in t:1.e day:; of Balaam» but God spake by none o r them 
~av) cnly by i-1ala ru,1'R aaa. fle saith 1n i?solm 13 to 
those sar11e. great ·Qne. s , nye have s'hatnec:1 t.'11.e doctrine 01"' 
poor pr-,a('!.cher, he\;aus0 ho trust€ltl1 fr1 ·ooo, n sa. if' to . 
say 11 11 -aecauae he i s not grQat and .. ~ ·ighty, his tloctr:1,ne 
must r100ds be fo.l se in your eyes· .. .. ~o 
Luth.or wao not he1'e eAalting the individual but t.1e 
autho1 .. ity or Holy Scrlptu1 .. c:, which · i~ above ·che clec:i.~ee~ of 
popes and councils and. chu~ches. Luther was not and <iid not 
17r •:· XYX:!T, 112. ~~- ....;•.,J.,,!J ' """' 
l fiG·orJ:lilt 'a 1H.ttcn'"t 0 : t,thai~n:ls~ , Cathol1o:lsm, and· the 
Jtumanistio View -of Life·1', :Arohi v !!!!; Rez:ormatio.'ls~oscJ-iioh te, 
XLIV {1953), 146. . · 
1 9nor·!l?.an A. l'reue, ·r.rhe Christian and tho Chm•ch, 11 :.!ore 
About I;uthe~, Ua1--t:ln Luthor Lect"..Jl9eo (D9corah: xowa: Luther 
ZTo!!e,ge Press, 1D58• P • 1617_. 
20 _. . 
\ :, -l! T T T -L .. _ ".?- ~J. (· . 
·..!.!- .1. "!!• ..... . ' .• 
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\7ant to b e t he .forerunner of the rt1odem. idea of freedom. 
of eonsci enoe. Agah1st Latol1ltts !,uther ennunoiated the pr_in-
clple tha t a Christian t1i th the Wo1"d of' God !a 1.nv!.nc5.b100 . 
nThe Holy Scr iptures belo.ngo to all 1n 00W11on and are clear 
enou5h f or salvation and aloo obaouro enough for the t'ledi-
tntion of pious soulea Let every man go his own way wi th 
the Wo1-.a of' Ood, which is ;ll1oxhnustible as it is univeraal 
for all rnon, und vo will refute the vords ot' men or at least 
read thern. cri. t1cally. n2l 
The free access or the individual Christian to the r:ord 
of God and t he right to "prove the spir1ts, n no w.atter .who 
they nro 11 p1!1oclaims ono of' the high notes of the Lutheran 
Rof'or~nnti ono But it is an awesome thing to challenge the 
juugment,of tho highest spiritual authorities .in the church. 
Ro~ did e dare? Luther is certain that his doctrine ls 
solidly supported by all Scriptu~e. He . is ~ure !tis the 
doctr1nfP or universal Christendom--and if the Pope and his 
2Gllowors·jl -:,:c- any otht: r men. deny it, they are self-excluded 
:from tho., one, holy, catholic, and apostolic church. It is 
attested, he maintains·., br tl1e witness of the Spirit 1n 
evf:Jry beliover•s heart yet it does not depend upon any man•s 
Oltperience of' this. 22 
Now the Church 1s not wood or stone, but the b~y or 
Chr1st1an believers; one must hold fast to them a.nd see 
whtlt they believe and teach and how they live who surely 
2lr.,. w., XXX!!, 217. 
28 n 
r..uthe1", Gnlatla..'ls, PP• 346, 34,. 
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h~vo Christ with them. For outside of the Olu>istian 
1;;mrch ther,i 1s no truth, no r.hr1at, no salvation. From 
th i s it follows th.nt it is untfust 1orthy and fals0. for 
~ha pppa or a b1shop to ask u~ ~o believe him alone and 
nold him for a n'lB.oter; ror these all may and do err. 
But thei~ doct~1ne must be subject to· the group. \Yha~3 thGy t0aoh, the co11gree;a t1on must appraise and judge. 
Bs.inton is Qoi•rect in a.tt1,1but1ng decisive aienif ica.nee 
to Luthe~'s wo~ds at the Diet or Worms and ·to his dGed which 
cleetroy0t!, the ola1ms of papal supremacy over the lives of' 
people O hut it is doubtful whether this av<rmt ca.n be inter-
p~etae-1 as if' it had been inap1rad by a apir:lt akin s1ther 
to tho i no1v:ldual:tsrn or th0 nenaissance or to the individu .. 
oJ.istic ft.,~odom or the mlic}itenmen~ F'or l.uther protestod 
agnlnc'i:; papal autho1 .. ity not bac . . use he desired to pit the 
authority or his O'i.ln r11ind against that or the papal church, 
but beeauae he f'ound it · 1rreconcilabie w'lth the WOl"d of God 
\'lhich he had rediscovered in the Bible. 
tn recent ~rears the question of Luther's hermeneutics, 
his mothod of interpra~ing the Bible, has been th~: object of 
intensive study by many Lu~har scholars. nvrotestant intel"-
pretat:lon or the Bible,n says Grant, 0 \lhether historical or 
not, °'tea ite life to the spir1t ·or the Reformation. n24 And 
as Luther said at the Leipzig Debato, "No believing Chris-
t S.e.n can be forced to recogni.ze an.y author! ty beyond the 
eacl"ed S cripture, which is e~clusively irtvested w1th divine 
23n. Luthers s&mtl1ohe Werko, eel. by J. Plooh.mann and 
J. K. '!rmischer C'tr!ansen! Oar! J!eydel', 1826-57), X, 162. 
24nobert !£.· Crl\nt, A. Short Hi!:)tor.z P..f. ~ In~erpreta-
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right, unless, indeecJ, thore aoinoa a new and a t tested rev-
•)5 
e:lat1on., 11 "' Interpretation ~~hen mis a focal issue in the 
H0formatio1r1.. The brunt o r Luther's attack on Rome la-; in .. 
:.1.:l.s ehs.llenge to the Romnn monopoly of int,erpretationo I n 
his trentiea Th~ Papacz ~~,Luthe~ cot1pla1ned that tho 
papists :lnt x-preted the Sc1,tptu1 .. oa in accordance with thelr 
0tm insane folly and th.o.t tJ-ie pope "eoile.d tho:m lilrn a 
ani veling ohild. 1128 °Thua ,1e can see h0\.7 beautifully the 
Ro~niate treat the Scriptures and malce out of' them \'Jhat 
they liko 0 ns if .~hay were a nose ~r wax to·be ~ulled 
around a t wi11.u2? It is difficult to understand, in the 
lir~h t or these herrneneuticD:l studies and o f Luthot>'s words, 
hoo ~ninton can say that t u~er•e interpretation or the 
Bible was o.1"bit1,,a1·y· and inconsistent. 
It c:m ba s a id thut tuthel:' bocame cono!st0nt in his . 
i nter p1"0ta tion of s criptu1•0 when throu;;h a genuine use of 
t h0 traditional homeneutiCG 0 he attained a new . insie.ht into 
bi. 'blicoJ.: truth~ the sc~iptures are the 11v1ng ~:'or,d of the 
28 O!'Ucifted a..~d rosurr~eted Lord . In the course of the cen-
t:i.on or the B1blo (Revised edi t:tonJ ?Tew York: The ?~acoillnn 
Go:npuny 11 ---rn4S ~ 1~63}, P• 129 .. 
25v, 
I 0 : . , I I . 279. 
28n o i\ • ., VI. · 316,. 321. 
.27F .. Ao, VI . 3050 
. 
2Br 1llern Jan ·Koolman, Lqther ·on ~ Bible, trsnslated 
by John Smth (Philad~lphta: '"'f.fi.ililonberg Press, 1961), P• 33. 
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turioa an ull·es orical· r.1othocl or intarprotation had . grown 
up in t ho c:hurch. called tho quadriga, the fourfold sense of 
Scri pture o Tho t'1rst of thcso l s the !_onsu~ .Jj.t e.ralia: tho 
second :ts t h0 senons allegoricus (also callod tho sensus 
• .... i' , - ~ •• 
end .tho. f ~rth t he sonaus ~9ag_o..6.~~us. Tho all~gori cal s ense 
mtpl a.ins .the:> t e;,ro with r egard t .o t ho .doctrina l content ·Of 
church dogma.. es.peci ally with ro f ei"ence to Ch..r:lst. Th~ 
tl .. opo1ogioal sense provides tho application f'o~ the inclivid-
ual boJ, ievet"S) and t he snngogical lnterp~eta t .ion drawa 
f r om th.-e t rn m; the a.lltis ions concerning met~physical and 
. 
ecchratoloi;i on.1 aocrets.29 .. 
T:"lere m3re many va,1"1.etie s of thJ s scheliie e.nd the order 
vas . 1,ot alwayo the same, but this is tho most common 
and the one with ~h1ch Luther grew up. I t is compli~ 
mated and often biza1"re mebhod or Biple stud78 whiol;L 
encoui"ae;ad a.rb'-truriness. lt d i d not ao much imply 
f our differel'lt explanations the one standing al'ongsi de 
o f the othe1•s, but sought rather to establish a prin-
ciple by whi~h the different aspects of the one text · 
could be clearly seen. In practice, ha~over, it· often 
oocu1,.,r.ed t hat scholars on \'1holly subjective grounds 
expla ined one t~xt accord ing to the . f irst·, an.ot hor . 
according to the second, and still another according to 
the third or fourth se~sa, as ee.ch· ·pleased t hem beat . 
I n this \7ay the most -i~ntastio and speculative allego-
rizing w~s practiced. . 
Much has boon ,1r:l tten about the dangers. of t h is mothod. 
. . 
But it also muat bo remembered that in th.e . Middle ,1.r.:es and 
into the perioq. ·Of the Re·f'orma.tion only the literal sense 
~9 1 
... Gerhard Ebeling, nThe Hew Hermeneutic& and· t Le Eary 
tuthftr," Theol ogy Today, }Q{I · (April 1964), 38. 
3
°Kooiman, PP• 34, 55. 
.. 
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was valid. tn d s putat1.one and !n exeges5 .. s it was not consid-
. 0rcd ess<mtial to search ~or.- all rour posoib11 .. tiea in every 
'll"} 
verso.·:>-
Boco\lse t he l31ble .:lnt~rpreted by the Spirit 1o an ins-
t1-iuroe 11'G in the hand of God to c or-1"7 out his t1ill, r.uthol" 
a.saigne<l a trmnondouoly !tnportant f unct.t on to blblfcal ino 
t orpretat i ono Hio his'GOl'tio document !'ho ~inet_z- ? ive 
?heaes onena \'.Ii.th this otn. tement: nwhen ou1., Lol"'d and .·as-
-~.- ~ . 
t 0r Josue Christ- auidg '1 0pent , v he willed the ont:lre lifo 
•;o,o 
of' bcl ie-ver ·to be ona or 1~op<.mta.nce. ~,vG tuthel" proe~EJds 
:1.~ of "Do penancon of the Vulgate . nTh1s word cannot be 
understood as rofori1.,ing to the Sf:!Ol"'o.r.ient of pem1.11ce, t~at 
i s, conresaion und sotio.faot: on, as uomin::.atared by t_"qe 
clergy • . Yot it does not mean aolely _ inner repentance; 
such . inner. rP.pontru,co 1 o \70lithloso unleso 1 t producos various 
outward mo-.rtific.ations o r 'the ·flesh. ·rhe pono.lty of oin re-
mains as long as tho ho.trod ot s elf, t"iYit is, truo inner re-
pentance, until OUl" entrance unto the kingdo!!l of heavon . n53 
It 1.s vey,y el f.;nif'icant that at tho o·utset or his theoloplcal 
revolution r..utoor aought to lay a. f'ounda t ion or 3ound ei;.er;e-
sis o In 11'!.::t Tiimo1"'lobnia, luth01? 11 ao Wood puts 'it, 0 graspod 
31A. Sl-:e,;,ington wood, LHtber's Prinsl~lao of !liblical 
Interpretation {.London: Tync!a!e Waas, lvir), PP• 2411 25. 
32L. w ... , XlJCI, 25. 
33L. w., LUI, 25, 26. 
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the a l[?li f ica :nce of one centripetal portion of GOd' s Word 
~ind by i t ho p:roceedod to reinterpret t ho res t.-"34 "Beware 
of' a.11e gori esn35 was the motto o·r l"!l.any of' h is l ecturE>a. 
Tho Lu t he1 .. soh olOl" RRrl 1Io1l, i n h i s deci sive ossay on 
0 r..u.tho!' ' s S l g11if 1.ce.n ce r oi• th,/ p, .. oaroe 3 of' the \rt of' I n t ei"-
Pl"eta. t i on / :30 ha s ourtn.i15ri:rna t,_u; He f'ormar's contribution to 
t h-Q "art " of' Bible lnterp1 .. e t a t i on 1n seven points. (l) Th.e 
Sc!'· !jt ur e ha~ only one r.1eaning. The method that mu3t pr-e-
v'1ii1, Luther said, is · 
not well neinod the literal senso, for by letter Paul 
rn·.ans somet hing q.u ite different. They do much better 
.ih.o call i t tho speald.ng or language sonse, as s t. 
Pou.l doa s in ! oor. 14, because· i ·t ia U.."lderstood by 
0v0rybody in t ho s~nse of the spoken language •••• 
Tho Holy t pir:tt is the plainest writer and speaker 1n 
heo.von and earth , and therefore 111a wo1 .. ds cannot have 
more ·than one 9 and that the very simplest sense, which 
we c~11 the liter al,, 0 1" dinary, natural s:ense.Z7 
( 2 ) T:.,e l :lt0ral, graimnatical 1nt erp1•etnt1on 1s prior to any 
o·the1" und0retandinu or the Bible. "Luther did not a ltogeth-
er set aside spiritual int arpret~tion, but he emphatically 
urged the priority and superlo1"i ty ot the literal sense .. 1138 
T11us t he inter prot~uion of Holy Scripture 1s concerned 
34
-:;ood, P• a. 
35w. A., XXXI ~. 11, 24S. 
·saKc~l Holl, "Luther's B~deutung .rur Fortechr1tt der 
Auslegungskunst, 0 Gesatmnelte Au.fslltze zur K1rchengesch1chte: 
Luther (Seventh edit!oni 'l'tibingen: J"; ~. Mohr, 1948) 1 ' 
!, 542-582. 
3"1~1 .• . r.! . L. • I II, 352-~63. 
se,~·ooo. P• 25. 
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with the thoology or the c1~oss as the substance of' Holy 
3cript u:rioa, tfl..o s l ,gn1.ficance of wh1ch must be establ.1shed , 
through exegesis. ·Thia ne\1 stamp whlch Luther presses 
upon the underotandinc of letter and sp1r1t is the prep-
a11ation ·o:f Luther·•s late~ distinction between law and 
f ·onpe1. The traditional structure of the twofold sense 
of ScY·ipture is thus principally destroyed. Luth.er c.oes 
"ont:lnue to use the allego1"ical method in a limited v,ay 
as a oeans or decorative ~licatlon. But, in the cor-
rect undorsta.nding,. the onep plain, grammatical sense is 
the truly theological one which includes within itselr 
the duality of' law and gospel in its or1ente.tion to the 
substance of Holy Scripture; or, to say it more exactly, 
tho· bnsic task of theological horr.imn~ut1cs occurs in the 
distinction betv,een law einc:1 gospel."9 
(S) Bvel.'Y sinr,le pnsso.go in the Bible must 'be seen 1n the 
li~ht of tho whol0 Bible~ In hio Enai*ratio Caplt1s ~ 
Esaine of' 15~13-44 Luther conf'eesea: 
I c.r.1 much disµloaued with myself and! be.ta myself be-
cause I know thut all that Scripturo says concernine 
Christ ia t1"tle, that there ia nothing besides it that 
cc...11 be gTenter, mol'.'e impor:tant, s-1eeter or joyi'ul, and 
that it ahoultl intoxicate me with the highest joy~-
oauaG I 0(30 that Gor1.pturo is consonant in all and 
thl•ouch a11 and agrees with itself bl such a moasUl"a 
that i t is 1t;ipoasiblo to doubt the t~th and certainty 
or such &. we:1.t;hty 1..~tto1~ in any deta11-.. 0 40 
(4l) In the !nterpi,ete.tion of tl10 Biblo ·the \1ords are tmpor-
tQrlt and its subject mo.tterJ 
That 1-5 11 they do not believ9 they are Ood's words. For 
if ·they b e lieved they w.ere God I s wmrds they would not 
call them poor, miserable words but would regard suQh 
words and t1tlea as greator than the whole world and 
would fear and tremble before them as before God himself. 
For ,1hoever despises a J;1ingle word or God does not re-
gard any as im:porte.nt.41. 
3g'Ebel1ng, 0 The New ne~eneutics· and the Early Luther," 
Theolog7 Today, Xz~! (April 1Q84), 44. 
40,-, ~ 
H e Jlep 
--41. 
, • A., 
XL. iii. G52. 12•1?. 
X:{V! .. 449. 3-9. 
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(5) The substunce of the Bible is oleur end intelligible; 
The fiol:1 Ghoot i6 t h e most air,ple author and opeakr,r in 
hf}a ven and earth, therof'o:re His wo:rde cannot have more 
:than oner, tho most s h1ple !!leaning. ~2 
(6) Decnuso of th:~s t:'undaui~ntnl clarity. th0 Bible is i ts 
its undeniable obocur.ities tmd difficulties in C:etails may 
bo opeclj· ndrnl t ted. 
mien d.isc1•epanciE.{S occur 1n the Holy Soripturea and we 
cannot h•U."'rllOnize them, let it re. ss, 1 t does not endanger 
the article or the Christian· faith.- because all t he 
evanr,-;Qliste a£ree in this tha t Christ died f or our 
sins.4~ · 
? 01"' Luth.et•, Dilll i cal 1nt:.1;n,,1~o tat1on is nothing looD 
thun the p:r~oclan1e.tion or the truth of God. .:-,.s a man of' 
scholE\l"Shl p Luther amployed the best hi;tJtorical-ori tical 
scho1orsh1p a.va1labla to hir.i a11d demanded that the histori-
cal sense of t he Gcrlpturas 1-ecoive the norr!.lative plaoe in 
i 44 ezegeo s. nut tho establlal.lment of t l1G corrept toxt and 
·the oxpla.nat1on of linguistic• historical and critical pro-
bler.zs v,as only tho preJ.1minary ;Jtep. 45 As a man or faith, 
Luther conti nually extracted aon1ething more than tho 3!ngle 
421 ... 
1f 0 
43-~;o A. P XL'n. 7 29. 20-26. 
44Pel1kan, P• 269. 
4
~·ia1"'ren A. Quanbeclc, ''Luther's l~rly Exegesis," ;oaaz, !.,arti n Luther Lsot,~rea (Decorah. Iowa: Luther 
. , 1068), P• 86. 
Luther 
coheg9 
hi:.,tor!.c.:il sonse from thEi Scriptures.· . Thus he \7a.a wllling, 
at lea.st ln his oarlior_ oJtegeois to g1ve t h e ''spir1tual :, 
senac1 of "body of Christ" us a certai n pre-eminence ovGr the 
'
t "-6 hiotorice.l '' or 11ns.tttraJn 3ens-0 .""' Luthei"'s spiI'itl._la.l sense 
is de~ivod f rom the Scripture itself and the apprehension of 
f'ui th. So ho c an spe E..k of the Gp!rit eiving a nzlew lntc:c-pre-
tation11 v,htch io than the he\1 lite1~a1 6~ma.n47 h S Wood says, 
11Luther' e: ma jor• contr:tbution to hermeneutics liea in the 
fus i on of ~itoral and spiritual in a new and dynamic rela-
tionship. 048 :-'or Balnton this method or interpretntion 1s 
1nconaiatent and arbitl".c.ryl 
Luthor•s ~ndcrsts.r.eing of tho purpooe of' exegesis c.an 
be au1.u11~ !'ize:sd undor• tht·e.e principles.: (1) l"l:.i.e i31ble is a 
living book. spoaking to the needs of t;he present day; (2) 
The m0ss ag0 or th€ Bible is p€rsonal and it demands ·a per-
eonal ~es ponae; (3) The purpose or the Bible 1s practical, 
seeking tho edif ication or the-Church of God and the destt'Ue>-
t ion or erro~ and falsohcod. 49 
In view of this tuther could not understand the purpose 
of exegeni s as the rrere compilation of interpretations and 
opinions. 'l'he futility of most me_dioval exeges:!.s was the 
result or suah lifalass compilation. There was too much at-
-------...... -..-.----
46Peliltan. P• 259. 
4?~. M. L., III, 349. 
48... ~ '"' 12.4 
.100C1, l,,• V • 
40 · Quanbock, PP• 06, ·87. 
tent10~ t.o the · "!o:i.c~ or t°!"o :i'at:1crs, too little {1tte:-1ti .on to 
would sey ~,.othin.z end bel!c~,r:: ":!e hflve s:ai<l ~oth:lng wh'i.ch 
does n ot hla.r:moni ze tti tr.. the (:a t !1olic ~hm--ch :1.nq t:--ia Chtn."C~l 
teache~"g. 11 50 
synthesis croSJ.ted by tho 1:tv11ig ::!ess::t~c o::' tha Ei"h:!..e, expa ... 
r:loncad i "l t~113 l:l ~e of the e~cegete 9 .conf ronted s.nd testod by 
th.E> oxpor!. Lnoc o:' tho Church, flX.plains tho apparent uneven-
. . 
ncss ,,!'· h:lt1 treatm.en·t. He doeu not ~o:nrnont on ~·;ery Vf:,rae 
or the t ext,. but on t .. 10EJ0 ~,hich hc.vo spoken m.ost clearly and 
tell:1.ngly to him ( comp~:-o Ro:n. 4 :7). sfot eve ryth1p.~ in 
Scr:lptur•o is of ':'qu.al sign1f'1cancc, for n~t c wrry b:)ok or 
v c1~se 1. t• nB. qloselJ~ :"alc~toc to the c,1nto!' o~ ·:-c'!"t !)tura, 
Jenus C:1.rist. 51 "In th v1holo S c!'i ptu1"0 th0.re is noth~ng 
bi1t Ch.'!'iat, e :1. t h er in pl ain words or :tnvolvad \-:ore:J. n52 The 
whole Sc,_~~. p tu1.,e :ts abou·t Christ ulono everyr,i-1.o?'e, i!' we look 
to :t ts :lnno~ 'laaun1ng, · ~h.ou0h superficially 1 t r~.y sound dll>· 
f'er~mt . 1153 "It is beyond quontion that all ::::crtptu:,os point 
5,t 
. to Christ alo1'!e." - . "'!'he entire .Old ':'estruncnt rei'ers to 
50,, 
. a A.' r. · 22s. 34-36 • 
51nogin Prcntc.n',. If-Luther ·on \'iord and 3acrament, 11 Mora 
About Luther, Martin Luther Lectures (Decorah, Jm'la: Luther 
to1Iege i11,e.ss, 1958), Pl?• 75, '77. 
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Christ and agrees w.1th Sim. 1166 
Luther 9 s interpretation of scripture is Cbristocentric 
bocauao ·he ~(9gar.ds the Lord Jesus Christ as the heart of' the 
Bible. 'I'herei'ore, as Wood oays, 11Luther'a Chriatocentric 
a~p~oach to Scrlpture supplies· the oluo to the paradox in-
volved in his 1naistence on the pr.1macy of the literal aenoe 
\7h:1lat conoeding that tbei"e is a further, inner, apiri tu~l 
m0anh1g. tuther takes his stand· on tha li t0ral sense. That 
is fundar.nontnlo But he reoogn:tzes that there is al'l inward 
ir.aaan:lng of the Word to which the eyes or faith must penetrats. 
It is no~ supplementary to· the literal aense but communi-
cutad by it. n56 
To Buil'lton the combination of these two principle~, tha 
literal interpretation and the Chr1stolog1oal or "spiritus.111 
--oe ae calla it--exegesis may seem self-contradictory. But 
~hat Ba1nton fails to rea11~e ie that it was precisely · 
tuthor•s CllI"istological exegesis which compelled him to re-
ject allegory and to emphasize ~at1oal interpretation. 
The important books of the Dible for Luther are those 
which <leclare th~ Gospel in its manifold relation to men. In 
his Preface .to the Book or James, Luther says, "All the 
genuine sacred books agree 1n this, that all of them preach 
and inculcate ( ti;_e;t.Piep) Christ. And that ia the. true test 
55
r1. A., X. 576. 
56wood, P• 34. 
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by which to judge all books, when we sec whether or not they 
inculcate Christ. 0 • • Whatever does not teach Christ is 
not yet apostolic, even though $t. Peter or st. ?aul does 
tho teaching. u57 Tho books which give clear expression to 
the Christological content of Scripture are more significant 
than those in which the purpose of' God is not expressed. 
!irom all thls you can nor, 'judge all tha books and da-
c idG among thera which are the best. John's Gospel and 
st. Paul's epistles, espocially that to the Romans, 
a11d St. Peter's first epistle are the true kon,.el and 
ruar~ov1 of all the books. Thoy ought properly to be 
foremost_ books. • • • ;•or in them you do not find many 
works and miracles of Christ described, but you do 
f i nd depicted in masterly fashion how faith in Christ 
overcomes sin, death, and hell, and gives lire, righ-
.. t0ouonesa, and salvation.68 
These books can be either from the Old or from the Wew Tea-
to.mont. ·To Luther the prasence o.f Christ in the Old Testa-
ment tloee not rest primarily upon the occurrence of certain 
images and f i gures 1n the Old Testament pointing to Christ. 
That Christ 1.s present and s·paaks in the Old Testament means 
a imply t}:la t God reveals IUms·el f through words of the Old 
Testament. In hie Introduction to the Old Testament, Luther 
says speaking of th0 books of the Old Testament: "Here you 
will find the swnddling clothes and tho manger in which 
Christ lies, and to which the angel points the shepherds. 
Simple and .little are the swaddling clothes, but dear is the 
57t. w. , XXXV, 3960 
xx.xv, 362. 
• 
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trea sure, Christ, that lies in them. 0 59 
It is in thia context, of the content or the books of 
the Bible concerning the grace of God in Christ , that Luther 
distingulshed between the difi'er011t books of the Bible call-
ing t}?.e Rpis ·i:ile of st . Jam0s an epistle of' straw. 60 
Consequently, the Scripture is Luther's authority be-
cause it reveals Christ , because in it God speaks Uis 1i;ord 
of judgment and grace . The authority of the Bible there-
fore requires obed:tenoe, the exegete 's willingness to subor-
dinate all things to the authority of the Word. Since man 
cannot understand the ways of God, he has no ri!];ht t o be-
liove whet he pleases and to reject the rest . He cannot sit 
in jud3ment ove~ the Scripture, but must trust God 's wisdoni.61 
In the final analysis no man has interpreted rightly 
the Bibl e unless his interpretation is to the glory of God. 
"This I know assuredly, n so.id Luther, tr that I toac.."1 not the 
things or man, but of God: that ls to say, I attribute all 
things to God alone , and nothing ·to man. 1162 
59
'1'/ . M L VI 3,.8 
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60L 1•, vv,xlr 362 
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61Quanbeck, P• 100. 
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CHAPTER I II 
tUTitER•S DOCTRTilE Ofi' ?Hl:; LORD'S SUPP.ER 
As is un~eratandable in a book such ns this• Ba1nton 
does not give Luther's doctrine of the Lord• s Supper full 
t ~eatrnent.l There aro only passing r eferences to it.2 One 
or t l1.cn:ieg h owevel'.' 11 is of inter est since Bainton a~fi rma 
tha t Lu thEllr taught the doctrine of conoomitance~ It appears 
that Batnton either does not underst.and Luther's dootr1nc or 
he doos not agr,oe with h i m or both. Seemingly Baintan does 
not underst and Luther's doctrine of th~ Real Presence» since 
ho oquates t he physical presenoe with tho aubstanoe.3 Nei-
tho1"' did Lut her put the error of the Roman doctrine of 
transubotantie.tion on the aame levol as w1tholding the cup 
f rom. the laity, Ol"' the ancrifice of' t..l-io mass. 4 For in fact 
up . to 151 9 Luth.er unde1"stood the neal Presence in the sense 
of ·the Offi.cial doctrine of transubstantiation. 5 
Bainton rightly affirms that "in the case of' the Mass, 
Luther was strongly ins i stent that thore i s no saori-
lnoland R. E~inton, The Rorormatio,!! .2£ the Sixteenth 
Cent!1£i (Boston: Beacon Press, c·l!l1952) 1 P• 4tr:"" 
2Ibid., PP• ?4, 01~42, 110, 201, 202. 
3Ib:td., P• 48. 
4Ib!d. 
5Hermann Sasse, Thia is rr,z Body: Luther•s Contention 
ror the Real Presenco-rri"'tfii' sacrament or the Altar (Min-
naapo!Is: AugsSurg PublTsli!iig P.ouse, 19lnr)-;--p. ioo. 
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f1oe. 0 6 In his .Pi! OaEt1vita.ta Luthor had declared: 
Bu~ there is yet another stumbling block that must be 
removed and this ls muoh 5reator and the most dangerous 
of a.llo It is the .comm,on bol ief that the zrass is a 
sacri£1ce, which ia of?ere d to Godo }::Ven the words or 
the canon tond in this direction, ilhen they speak of 
"these gi fts, t1 nthese offerings, 11 11 thia holy sacrifice," 
and f.a,rther on, of ''this oblation. 11 Prayer also i s ma.de, 
in ec many words, 11th.at tho sac~ifioe may be accepted 
even us the sacrifice of Abel," Gtc. and herice Christ 
1a t ~lrr.led the 11Ss.or1fice of' th .. ~ al taro u. • • To all or 
thief> firmly entrenched a.sit i s, we mu~t rGsolutoly 
oppose tha words and example of Obrist. 
3ut Ba !nton f t;iila to present the other side 0£ the picture. 
At the same t:lmo , Luther ,says th.nt Christ is the o.rrering 
prieot. For v1hile Luther rejected th~ i nterpretati on of the 
mass as a snc2.•;r1ce, he aecopted and used that t erm !'or 
Christ's atoning ·v,orlc.a It is hardly suprising that Luther 
spoko of Christ•e v'lork as a saol"if1oe. Ii.e simply .followed 
the tlew Tastnment tradition. Commenting on Galatians 2:20 
he says: 
For Christ i s the Son or God, which of mere love 0,ave 
hil!'.self fol., our redemption. And w1 th. those Vlorde Paul 
sotteth out most l _ively the priesthood and the off'ioes 
of Christ: vfoich are, to pacify God, to make interces-
sion ror a inners• to of'f'or himself n sacr1!'1ce tor their 
sinsll to redeem. • • • But let us define him as Paul 
~era doth: ne.mely, that he is the Son of God, who not 
f or our desert or any rlghteousnoss of ours,= but or his 
!h3ainton, Refort!lflt1on pf ~ Sixteenth Century, P• 48. 
7works of r«art~in Luthe·r, e.d1ted by H. E. Jaoohs 
(Ph1lttclalph'Ii: .\. :'f'. aoliiih Co., 1915-1932}, II, 2111 212 (Hsraatter cited as w. M. L.) 
Sn. Martin Luther Werke,. kristiscbe Gesamtausgabe, 
editec! by .. t. it • . f.i. Knaake .!! a!. (W~lmar, l883),XV!I!, 
709. 21 , . ( Hereafter cited as w. J.\ . } 
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own free mercy and love~ offered up h1mael1' a sacr1·r1ce 
f'or us sinners, -tho.t he mie;ht sanct1f'y us f'or evcr.9 
Here ·Je see the Christ that know no s1n t'1hO made a sac-
rifice fot> uao Ho the innocent aubmitted to ~ho lnv, that 
he mir)1t free ua who are tho guilty.lo 
Th:ts idea of eaorir:tce has nothing in common with the 
thoology of eacrifioe of the ~Bas. In the muss i t io Christ 
as a man who stands before God on behalf or men. H8 points 
up the merits which gain recognition for those who sharo in 
I 
them through 111assos and indulgenceso The sacrifice of the 
ma.as is not an act of God's mercy, as ror Luther , ·but a 
hwr.a.n attempt to satisfy Goo.11 The idea ~hat a. priest 
could sacrifice the body and blood o~ Christ anew in the 
mass was d.lstate!"ul to Luther. 0 But I f en1•, no, alas, I 
see that your sucrificing amounts to offering up Christ 
anew. as IJebrows s:c; predicted: They crucify to t hemselves 
the Son of God afresh, and put him openly to shame. ,,12 
. 
11Ch1"'ist was onco offered to beatt the sins of many, yet they 
go a.head and saeri.fice him daily more than a hl.mdred thou-
uand times in t~e world, wherewith they deny in thei~ heaPts 
9tuther's r:orks: Lectures on Oalat1ana. 1535, Chapters 
1-4, ~rans1ated and ea!tad by 1oros1av Pelikiii"l"st. Loule: 
~oncordia Publ1ah1ng House, 1963), XXVI, 177 . (Hereafter 
the American edition or tuther•s Works is o1t;~d a.a L. :w.) 
lOib1d'1t, P• 178. 
llw. A., VIII. 466, 467. 
12w. A., VIII. 421. 
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and by their deeds that Chrlat put sin to noug)lt and that 
.he died e.nd rose again. 1113 In the Smalcnld Articles Luther 
expr.esserl his verdict on the mass thus: 11The mass in the 
Papacy mmit be the greatoat and most horrible abomlne.tion 
as 1 t~ con.fl i cts d!.roctly and powerfully \1L th this chi ef ar-
tiolep and for all other pop1ah idolatries i t ia the chief 
and most specious. 1114 
I..uther has orton been criticized for rejee~1-ng the sso-
1~if ic i al e larr.ent i n the muss as completely as he did. Did 
he not · n ogJ.ec1..; an . essential element of New Testa~ent 
t hought? We can ·say that r.,uther had no intfmtion of strik-
:tne t h e idea of' so.ori fice f'rorn the gospel. Rather he gave 
it ita r :'Lc;htful place 1n the faith and lit'e of.' the church.15 
The point or reference for tho idea of sacrifice in 
Luther's theology is the, priesthood of all believcsra. lo 
T"ne sllc1,t fice or the mass, then, 1s nothin.g but fsith 1.tselfg 
and for that reason all balievine; Christians are priests 
and prieate~3es with authority to orrer it. 
?aith I call the truo prioutly of~ice which makes or 
all of· us priests and priestesses. Through faith we 
l~~i. A,.~ XVIII. 18, 29. 
14:Tri .,.lot Ooncordta: Tl'1e S~bolicai Books of the Evan-
f~l ioal Lufuieran . d.liurch, edTte'd f;~ i.'. Sente ana 'fr.' ir.-T";'"Nu 
:>Jt. Louts: Concordia flublisbing house~ 1921), p. 463. · 
15w. A., VITI. 522. 367. 
l6v11mos Va.1ta, Luther on r.'orshi~, translated and con-
densod by u. n. !.eupold ('.Ph1'Iide1ph1a: Muhlenberg Press, 
1958·), P• 151. · . 
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place ourselves, our misery, our prayer, our praise, 
and thf.\.nksgiv1ng 1.n Christ's hands, and throucn Christ 
ofrer it all to God in the aacrtmient. Thus we offer 
Christ to C}ocl, that 1s, we g! ve iirn occasion and move 
Him to off er Himself f'or us, and u~ with Himself. '!'hie 
fai t h of. ,.-,h1ch I speak is mnatcr of everything i n ho~veng 
on earth, in hell and pu:rgatoey. I readily adm:L t t hat 
it i s i :ri-moss1b1o to aacr:lbe too inuoh to that .fa:l 'th.1'7 
Luthm:> l"e jecte<l the n,..as.o for th.o ver-1 ratlaon t he. t it 
was a conception ot sacrifice apart from fattho To hira, t he 
l',1ei:Ja oas a sacrifice only innofa.r as it wae 11uaed n by· fa.i th. 
?.his :ls the eign1i~ico.nc0 of the aacri!"'iea of Ohriet and oi' 
the sacrifice of Christians. 
. . 
~'lbough the body and blood of' Christ was seen lilre any 
othe~ rr~terial thing, it was not seen aa a sacrifice, 
not as something he was offering •• · • o Christ sac-
r :t ficea h:lmseli' to God in his OVin heart, ot which no-
b::xiy lmew. That is why his physical body and blood are . 
a a,')i ri tual sacrifice~ Lllcew1se we Christ.ians sac~e 
ou~·bodiaa (Rom.lS:l), yet it is, as Paul himself says, 
a i-•easonable aei"vice, for we do it 1n t ho apirit where 
Ood alone can see.ls 
Wh..at is then thd aa or•ifico that is related ·to faith? 
Luther points to ths ue.crifice or praise thanksgiving, ot 
prayer, ·of the bodyo He thought of u..an in all h1a relation• 
shtps.. · 
This ia cer tainly true. Such prayerg · pz,aise, thanl-:s-
giving, ond offering of ouroelvos we are not to present 
before the oyes of God on ou~ own account; but are to 
le.y thmi'l 011 Christ and loave 1 t to Him to present them 
to God ••• If the mo.as is called a sacrifice in this 
sense, and so understood, it is all right. Not that wo 
off'er the aac1•ifice, but that we, through our thanks-
giving,. prayer, and offering .implore H!m, and givo Him 
occaai on t -o offer Himself' for us in heaven and us with 
17w. A., VI. 87lo ro.. 
18w . f XV!T 11 ,-,nn 
... _ .. 1.., ... o . • iiGC.0• 
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What Luther is saying is that true sacrifice dooa not 
consist in rnan~s prcrnenting anything to God. !t is effected 
through Christ. Thus sacrifice . cannot ba identified with 
any pa:i:"ti cmlaz• 1it.ur~1cal act, not even prayerso It rests 
on t he bel i e ve1•9 s f ellowship with Christ and es such it is 
hidden. 20 ~~1ile tho sacrifice or the Christian p~ieathood 
may be !i"e> €,>.J.1 zed i n certain litu:rgical acts, it cannot be 
id~ntif:ted v,1i th thGmo nut as Prenter says, "::i'hia genuinely 
Lutho1--ar1. conception or the Eucharistic saori.fi oe 111-la been 
forgot ton in t he Luthel'.'0.n Church. n2l 
I I n hh) dis cues i on or The Book of common Prayer Ba.int on 
,ti.. • • 
menti ons t n passi ng that Cranmer and his associ ates r epudi-. 
at0d t he Roraan doctrine of tl"anaubstantint i on ° in favor or 
Lutherie doctrine of' ooncomitanoa. 1122 Tho statement soems 
so incong:-t"·oua thn.t 1 t makea one wondor whether Bainton meant 
to say "oonauostnnti a.t:lon. 11 In contrast to the scholastic 
term 11 transubatantiutionu Luther•s doctrine, has sometimes 
been dubbed nconsubstantiat-i.on. " To be surG, ce1•tain state-__ :..-
monts of' the Hcformer are cited in support of' this interpre-
VI. 368. 26-26J w. A., vr. 369. 12. 
20ib1d. 
2laegin Pronter, ''Luther on Word and Sacramont., 11 More 
About. . . Luthe>?, Martin Luther Lectures ( Decorah, Iowa: 't'unier 
colfege Press, 1958), P• 118. 
22aa1nton, Reformation of the Sixteenth Century, P. 201. 
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tation, 23 but it is improper to use the term "substance" in 
reference to Luther, because it infers a philosophical ap-
proach that Iuther rejected so violently. 
The doctrine of concomitanoe as taught by Thomas Aqui-
nas states that the blood of Christ is per concomitantiam . 
together with the body after the consecration of the bread 
and accordingly, the body with the blood after the wine has 
been .consecrated. Body and blood furthermore are accom-
panied by the soul of Christ_and by His divine nature. The 
presence of Christ in this sacrament is; then, · always the 
presence of the whole Christ., His Human and His divine 
nature.24 
In the early years of the Reformation, tuther regarde~ 
the taking of the cup on the part of the laity as an adia-
phoron. Luther treated this whole matter with great evan-
gelical freedom. When Carlstadt in 1522 declared it to be a 
sin to take the Lord's Supper without the cup, Luther steted 
that he too, would like to introduce the communio ~ub utraque; 
if, however, pious Christiane were refused the cup .by tyrants, 
they should be sat+sfied with the bread. 25 However when Carl-
stadt and the enthusiasts endangered the Gospel and the 
Church of the Gospel. Luther said these words: 
23v,. A-., vr. s10; w. A., x. 11. 201. 
24sass~, p. 49. 
25pr. Martin Luthers Brie.fweohsel, edited by E. L. Endm's 
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Thus I see how f.in tan i ntends to ma.ke both opeciea a 
co!'l'lr.ion r'Ulo 11 just ao t h0 Pope hi-ls .1..tde onG) s p eoiea his 
!"U1f? ., he f ore thero a.ro Chr.1atin.no who should do i t. He 
tnte.nda to make 1.t 10r ::>e on th~ r i~ht hnnd s ide t hen it 
wns on tho left he.nd sido. Wo neod, there for as, to re-
main in the :ratddle of' the read a.nd to oray t}'-1.ut n.od ma.71 
hn1p keep us thet•e. r.'or Satan is aeriously anarmg U!'J. 2U 
Lut· .er nove1• t1ouht0d t,hat Chris t:l ans during t ho centuries 
whan t l:w cup vms don l o d them11 recc:l v :,,d the real s ac1,azneut of 
th@ body und blood 01" Chri~ to '!'ho s amell hs t hinka 11 :ls t rt?a 
of t hoo e 1?e:! 1.eving c om:1unic$.lnta from whon the c ip la ;;-,ith-
hel <l by the ?ope and h!s bi shops in his day.2? But peoplo 
~ho for con scilmce s n.ko did pot want to l"'ec , !vo thf> cup 
could t ab~ t he broad only o 28 Yet to tho so ,;ho a r ter ca1"eful 
1ndoctrini: ti 011 on th.a Sacrament st111 refuse~ to t ake the 
Lor·ci 'o Su !')p ' r under both, Luther r o o,,1n.~i0ndt3'd a.a early a s 
1523 to a~stain fl"'Om t h o a1:lcr· ~m'3nt . 20 
Aur.obu1,g t ho t heolog i~mc declored 1n t,1,.ticl-3 XXII t he custom 
of' cor"!r:JUn1on under ono s-;,ec:les to h3 "not only contrary to 
Sc~:ptu~"-8, but also cont rary to the old canons and tho om:m~ 
ple or the church."60 Luthe!' 1 S olaesioa.l position :i.s to bo 
and Go Km10rau ( .Jtuttgart und Leipzig: 1884)g 207 { n o. 449, 
;76-80) Hereaf ter oitod as Bndors) o 
2r-...1 ~ 
"'1. • 0 l1. • f x. ii. 24. 22-270 
2'1·, . A." ZXX.VII! . 171-174. 
·-
28~; o i~. L. 11 v:t O 95, i.16 o 
29I0id., P o 96. 
--
s ol'r'i i?.1£! Conoor<lia . P• ,J 9ts!- . 
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And tha '1.i no·e only ono form i a to b0 gi von. !-'or we do 
not need that high art which teaches us that under the 
one f'ol"l~l there ia as much as undol" both, aa the so-
phists und t hs Council of Conatanco t~ach. F1cr~ al-
t h our..;h it 1:t.ay perhaps be ·tru0 that there i s a.a much un-
der one QD undsr both, yet tho ono fom :ts not the · 
entire ordinance and Ll"lsti tution established e.""ld cam-
mnnclod by Christ, And '-r;e especially ~onde:mn and. :L"l 
C-ciP f:J 21EUJ1~ eitecrute those who do not only 01-ni t both 
forms, but also tyrannically prohibit, condor.m and 
b l a s phe?:10 ·cho1u as h<1JI)-0sy, and so e1:alt ·the~elvos 
agaJ.net and above Christ, our Lord and God.vl 
It is poss ible truit .Lutho? was sugges ting that the idea 
of concom:1 t an.co wa$ corr•ect. ! t :ls posai'bla that 1n tho 
early years t hi$ question wru; at best an open question ror 
him. But thor~ was a dovelopmont in Luther1 s concepts on 
theso rr-8tto~c·:.1 . Il'l later yearti i.n his tight. against the 
denial of the Real ? re,sence end in his protest a,gainst the 
Row~n communio aub una, he rejected the doctrine of con-. . .......,.. __ ...._. 
~ '") 
comi tunce .->c:;, According to Sasse~ what a Ch1 .. 1stitm receives 
v1ho in f'ai th p~.rtakef:! of the bread only, as the pe.ople 1n 
the to.te Middle :· ges did,. la a question whethor or not the 
Real Presence of the body and blood of Ci'll'ist includos also 
the presence of.' Hia soul and Divinity.33 
?hia is not the place for dev&loping the full riches of 
Luthe1~'s thoology eoncoi"'nine; tho Lord's Supper11 but one 
brief eor~nont must bo made on Bainton•s misunderstanding 
31Ib1d., P• 493. 
32w. A., .xxvI. 495J w. A., XXXIX. 1. f!'/. 4-39. 
3S Sasse, . p. 99. 
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of tho doctr,ln(ii or th0 Hoal Prooenco. Bain~on oquates the 
physical pz•esence ,7lth the eubatanco. Ho says., that Luther, 
"did not deny a reo..1 ~nd e ;en ~' ph:,sical pi"esenco. ti34 Uatu-
ra1 bread end 1.a:tne are t,ha 'IJ·e~i elem o!' t..lie presenco of 
Christ. But one muat not inf er f'i-~om thie that Luthsr ra-
gt;'.\rdcd t he 01ements in Holy CommW'lion as a di vine subs ·~m ce 
ou ee.rtho . Hc6l.1 P.c•0s0nco dcos not mean. local p1; .. 0sence. 
Luth(:)l"" d io not t1?-ink it p:i:>op·er to inquire !nto the mode of' 
the Di vir!e r roci~nce. As Bornkamm points out: 
.F'or- Lut.h0rg Ghrist is pr0sent only in the action, in 
· ·c.h~ proclamation. The elernente are only the psrcop-
.. t i b10 !:i1gn or t;1~ u1ystm ... ious pres·onoe of Ohi•ist, with 
\·.ihich :iie :1.e elooe to man as F.e addr~so00 him, the 
Delicver• ·t;o his aal va.,c.ic;>n, the uz1be11o'.·er to his dem-
ru1tion . In Lu.tho1., vs m'lnd the physical pr·osonce • • • 
i s e.l~mya· ~o aot. a c1:oa't:l vc deo<l of God in an cffec-
tiv·e s1gne~5 · . 
Luthoi'l d.oos not o.ttompt to give a th001"et1calg rational 
eiq,lanatton ho~ Christ 1e present in · the Sacrament.36 The 
m:lrac1e of th.0 Heal :p,:,esenoe can be ·stuted only as an ar-
ticle of r aith, as Luther doe3 in the Taird Article of tha 
Sttlaloald Articlee: 
Of the Sacrament of tho 1iltar we hold that broad and 
wine in ti10 Suppo~' are tho true body and blood oi' 
C'c~it:1t v.nd &re · given and recei vod t1ot. only by the godly 
3'nf.!inton11 Reformation of ~ Sixteenth Centux:z, p. 48. 
35Rainrioh Bornkamm, Luth01••s :'iorld or· Thought, trans--
lated by Martin n. B·ortram U1t. touis: ConcoJ.~d!a. Publishing 
HOllSO , l 95S), P• .112 • 
36!_. M. L., x:rx. 500. 
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'l!.'7 but uleo by wicked Christiana.v 
To Luther the Real P1:~0snnce WB ~ a ~orolla~-y of' the in-
carnatlon. ~he inanrnnt!on was th@ real ofi'enseo. and 
Chri~t's p~e~enec -tn wornhip la no more tho.n a consequence 
e.nd e ;':t ension or the r ev.elat ion of the omni present God.~ 
Lut her's belie.fin the Real Preaenoe rested colely on 
the words or Christ~ 11Thi a is 1ny body • • • • This is rrry 
blood o:f' t he Nev1 Covenant. <i It is not stubborn.."18sa that 
moved Luth~1 r to t"'0ta:ln the words in their literal sanae. It 
we.a s imply r evarei,oe !'or Him who spoke these words. crio 
Luther the words or. institution were God's 0<.im wortls end 
there f ore 01.•ea. ti 'i.'0 \1ords 11u1;nnueh n s g when God mpeal!S • word 
Z>9 
and act cannot bo separe. ·ted from ono another. 
Luther.• s opposition to Zwingli and the Spi ritualists 
reached much deeper than the d1fforanee on the intor p1"'ett>.-
t1on of' t he words of inst:ltution. Zwi ngli had dep!:·1 ved . 
• 
Holy Cornrmmion of its real moani ng . For i !., the true and 
complete body of Christ is not present in the Eucharist, then 
Cl'>..r i st E1mse1!', v;.•3.th the f\1llness of' fl1s grace, is not there. 
Por Zwingii the t ord•~ Supper was only a ploasins. symbolical 
celebration ?f th~ congregation~ no longer a ~ign in which 
tho prcs~noe of God is conoaaled but merely a historical 
·-------..,..,, 
" Tr~e_lot Concordia, p. 494. 
68w. A., xrx. 500. 
---
39~ 0 A., XX!!I. 87.. 
--
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oommemor.at5.on 9 a T.l~mor:lal mAal, a meal of rejo1cin4 a k in to 
a pat1"1ot:1c oe lebrntion i> a reaat of' confeso1on l) and a l"'G-
n , n 1 b1 " t" 40 ewa_ o :i: mora o .:.. 1.ga 10n. If the brCJ>nd and iine of the 
Bucharist only :represent the b ody ot Christ, which 3.s 
t hour-;ht of' n~ sr3at0d up in heaven, then the Sacr ament i s no 
long e :i.~ a 1;~.ani f cat si~ of the pl"esence of tho true, grac i ous 
God, th<~ incarnate God 11 nmong men. 41 Zw1.ncl 1 convcI"tad Lu-
ther's sian i nto u symbol, an arbit~Qry symbolical act. 
Lu t ho1"' believed that i n Holy Cornmunion 11 God ·.ias as pal-
pably elose to him as his oim :J:lns wore. Luther yearned 
for a reali ty of grace not les~ real than that of' hia own 
elns. His d oc t 1"1.nc of Tfoa l f'resenoe ts an expression of' 
his f a ith in this reality of {}od i n the mld.st or the worlti's 
reality o.nd the J'E.ml:l'~y o f 1':lan•s .f,n.f'eohtunr.;en; :lt is the 
final con oluoion of his bc311ef in the reality o f the for-
1'"> 
~iveness of sins:~ 
40Bornkamm, P• 100. 
4l phillp g • y,atson, Let God Be God: An Intor 
.2f tl1,e iBi?jOp:'J o f !1artinLutffiir "[Phllaaelj5F.i~a-::-...-.~~~=-
1}ress, ( ._. , p.-Ye'Z. . . 
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CHAPTER IV 
LUTHER'S SOCIAL ETHICS 
In his chapter on "Luther's Reform.111 Bainton deals with 
the subject of Luther's social ethics. As Bainton· points 
out, Luther's Refornation affect.ad very vitally the 11entire 
relat:i.onship of the Church to society. 112 In his attack . on 
the papacy, _the clergy and m.onasticism, Luther wrecked the 
medieval pattern for Christianizing the world. Luther· was 
then confronted with the problem of the _Christianizing of 
the \"rorld. But, according to Bainton, ,rLuther had so in-
sisted that man is incapable of contributing to his salva-
tion as to make easy the inference that moral effect is 
pointless. 113 Thus Luther, says Bainton, e.ffected the devas-
tation of' ·Christian ethics, with his affirmation that "the 
higher reaches of the -Christian ethic defy achievement. 114 
During these years Luther issued some of his most famam 
wri~ings. In his 1520 tracts of~ Freedom .2f .! Christian 
~, ~ Babylonian Captivity 2.£. ~ Church, Address !,2 ~ 
Christian Nobles ~ !!'!! German Nation, ~ Letter 12 1!2 
1Roland H. Bainton, The Rerormation or the Sixteenth 
Century (Boston: Beacon Press-;-c.1952), pp"; '!lr-°56. 
2rb1d., P• 50. 
3Ibid., p. 52. 
4rb1d. , 
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~. and !h£ Sermon 2E. Q2S:!! ·v1orks, Luther refutes the charges 
of h1a e.nta.Boniets that he had despised good Wot>ks. On th& 
con,1:;ra ry~ ho declared that his \1hole life had been dodioated 
to pr eaching good works, but keeping them l n their proper 
place i u -th e Ch1')1s·tian Gospe l . Luther said tha t justit'ioa-
tion l s t he basi s f'Ol."' all Chv1atian ethics. Thore i s nc 
CIU"is tinn oth:lcs apar·~ fr·om Christian poopleJ and only pecple 
justif ied by fa i th are Chriatian people.5 
Just'lfiC'..uti o11 o f necessity pr ecGdes lovesa Ono does 
not l ove unt i l he has booome godly and ~ighteous. Love 
doos not mllk$ us godly, but when one has become godly 
l ove i s t he ~0sult. Paith, tha Spirit, and justif ica-
t i on have lovo as effect and fruitage, and not as mere 
01-ir1~Un""n t and s uppl ement. We maintain that faith alone just i fies and savea.6 
Good oor lrs II Christi an eteh1es 11 Luthe1 .. inaistedi a re not only 
cJepondent on f e.9.th but actually r1ov, out or it. !t can be 
described us f a.1th in act;ion11 Luther expftessed this thought 
rrepaotedly in h1s tract 9.!! Christi~ Liberty: 
Good works do not malto a good man. but a. good man does 
raak0 good works; evil workG do not make a man wicked, 
but a wicked 1l'Jlln does evil worksJ so that it is always 
necessary that t he •substance' or p0rson itself be good 
befo~a there can be any good works, and that good 
f'ollcm s.nd proceed frooi the good personp as Christ also 
aays 11 •A corrupt tree does not bri.ng forth go~ fru1t, 
a e C?o6 tree doos not bring forth etril fruit.'• 
5n. Miirti n I.uthara Werke, kritiache Gesammteus~abe, 
editE>d-oy'" "j D l~o l~. Knaak& et al. (Weimar! 1Sa3j O rrtf, 
11. 16611 16 {Hetteafter cite'cf as ,·~. A.) 
-6The Precious and saor~d 1.t1--1t1ngs or Martin Luther, 
ed1 tedey ~ohii fffcho!as Lenlcer · ( l!nneapb!fi':tiithorans in 
All Lands Co., 1903-1910), II, 125. 
7\·Jorka 2£ Mar tin J,1;1t~_r, edited by Ba E. Jacobs 
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Uere 1 :les tht-, bnsia of' Luther' a ethleal vie\7points ns a 
wholeo T"na man \1hO does good wo1•l!fl ts tho mnn who haa been 
justi?:locl through faith.a Justification and san.ctifieation 
are f'or Luther tt10 a.e.poc'cs of' tho oain0 !')l"Ocess ,u~ there.fore 
t'lUtually i nterdependent.9 
Acoord:lng to Luthe?\, then, a living f'alth always ex-
presses i tsolf' in v,orks of l~J'o. Those works of' love are 
compl e t ely spontaneous. Roal f'ai th 0 is a divine work in us. 
It ch!mges m.1 and ~-m.lrn us to be born aneYl of God» 1 t kills 
the old Ado.rc ,. and makes al toge ther cu.r.rerent m.en9 in heart 
and 3pir:1 t and 1n1nd and powors, and 1 t brings with it the 
Holy Ghost. o, it is o. living, busy, active mighty thing, 
this fai th; and so it is impossible for it not to do good 
vrorks incessantly. :r.t <loea not ask, wllothe1" there are good 
works to do, but beforo tho quent1ons arisec i t has alroady 
done then11 al'ld ie aways at the doing or· them. r1lO Faith is 
always active in love. Luther found support for th1a view 
in Paul's Ep'lst;le to the Galatians, chapter 1'1 ve 11 verse si2t: 
nFor 1n Cr..riet Jesus -neither cil"cumoision. nor uncireumois1on 
{Philadelphia: Ao J., Uolman Co., 1Dl5•1932); !11 ~11, · 212. (Herea. f'~er cited as \'lo 11'a Lo) 
. . 
8t-0nnart Rinomus, Faith Victorious; An 1n~roduction to 
Luther• s Theolo~, tranela€ed~ by ''lalter J7"'Kukli:onen ( Pnil'i2ii.-
pfB.a: For€resa _. ess), p. 142. . 
9aeorge !'!'. Forell, ~aith Active · in Love (New York: The 
American Press 11 1964), P• rrB. - -:--
' 
l0w. M. L., VI, 451, •f52. 
• 
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is of' any av~,11, but fsi th working throur,h love.·11 In Lu-
thel"' s words~ i:And although lt b~ t;rue1 tha.'!;; only i'a.1.th jus .. 
titloth~ yi:::t he epeeketll h<?re of' f aith in miother 1. .. espeet; 
that i s to say, that, aftor 1t hath justifiedg it is not 
idle but ocoupieci nnd e.:terci.aaa 1.xi working through love. nll 
The Christian life is :t.ndoed a life of f aith and love, 
but I'nith is the Christian's attitude towards God, and 
J.ove ts ·the Christtan•a attitude towar·de hia fello.1 man 
which follows from fa1th. Faith 1n n od through Christ 
1.s t he necessary :oreoupponition for love to our f ello-;1 
man11 m'ld 1t is therefore the source or all ethics.18 
::\:t ie olee.1~ th'1ln t:."'lat Luther's doctrine or salvation 
doec not loud to tho conclusion that all moral effort is 
point lof.ls~ aa Ba1nton o.ffirins. On the oontr.nry, faith can-
not exist without love. Pai th can nevor rest but ~'!lust sorve 
its noiehbor in love. or courae Luther did not have any 
illusi ons i n regard to the ,errect1on th.9.t man could pos-
sibly achieve in thin 1H'e. Ho did not 'bel ievo that afte:t" 
their 61.xperienoo of ju~t:lf1eat1on men \"Tould imme.-)diately and 
cor,tplet;oly b~ .froo fitom sino . On the . contra1"y he a.ltrays s}Xke 
of Christi.ans being simul just'"Us !_1l naccatoz-. 
The saints in being righteous are at the same tlme sin-
. ners; they are rightoous because · they beliavti, 1n Christ 
whose righteousness oovers them,and is imputed to them, 
but they a~a sinners· beoause thoy do not fulfill the 
11tuther'_s W~rlc~: Lectures£!! Galatians, _1585, Cha~tors 
1-4, trana!atea ana eoitea 6y ~aros!av ~ei!kan-rsf. tou sf 
~onoordia Publishing Hou.se, 1965), XXVI, 272 (µarsarter the 
American edition of Luther•• Works 1s oi ted . .as L. VJ .. ) 
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law and are not v,ithout sinful deairea.13 
But this again doos not mean that s :1. n is something stati c in 
the Chri stian and not in any way affected by the 1"act of 
justiri oat1on and santifioation. On the contrary, there 
must boa development in the Christian life. rrwn<:ire men 
have booome Chr'iatisns, he' {the Old .Adam) dally decreases 
until f inally pe1~ishos, 11 says Luther.14 But it is God. who 
civos 11 the power, to ouppress the old man, so that the new 
man rri~y come forth and become s.trong .• nlS 
Comm:ant.i ng on Luther's ethical viewpoint as set forth 
in h!o t r ~atise Cn the Freedom of the Christian Man, Dainton 
........, . ........... - - m.....,........... _____., 
w~ot~ in Hera I 5tand z "Thia is the word which ought to be 
~ ~---
}'.)lnmlr ded ao the ep1-to:rne of Luther's ethic, that a Christian 
must be a Christ to his nc1ghbor.nl8 And again, "Where will 
one find .a nobler restoration or ethics and where will one 
.t"ind anything 1nore de.vastating to eth1cs1nl7 Yet as one can 
see, in spit0 or these- {~lowing comments on Luther•a ethics, 
1
~artin Luther Leoturoe on Romans, -translated and 
edited by Wilhelm Pauok, Libraq or Christian Classics 
(Phllad.elp!11a: The ~~estm1ns£erTesa, 1061), xv, ~oo. 
14Tr1,lot Conoor•dia: The ~~bolioal Books of' the Evan-
~lica.l tu11eran Ohuroh, ean:ea y ~·.' trente and°'W.'T. 'T":'""Yau 
t,;~~ :tou'la:' doncord!a Fubl1shing Hous·_o, 1921). 
16Ib1d., P• 751. 
16Roland H. Ea:tnton, Here I Stand: A Lif~ 2.£. Mart~ 
~ut}1~!_ ( Mew, Y.ork . G-nd Naab.v!!Ii:-Ao{ngaon":'Cokasbury P.roaa, 
n.a.,, p .• 231. 
l'/Ibid. 
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Bntnton lns:tst::1 t imt Luther':, doctri ne effaoted the dovas-
tatlon o f Chri stian ethtcs . 
f<'ollowinc; this l ine of t hought, Bainto11 conclude$ t :-1at 
Luthar had a pess imist i c view of society, _ in the mnnner of' 
tho J\nabaptista and of Machiavelli.18 Thoi"ef ore, Luthe?>, he 
says, allowe d only o. 1•osl~ed partic:tpat!on il:1 tho worlct . 1 9 
t,1the:r ' t'l rn.~1 tings would scorn to contradict th1s v1ew-
point. F'ow Ghristians have g1"aspecl t he glory ~"1d tly. full -
nesa of' thc-i Gh?>is tian life as Luther did. A. Chri stian 
cannot l i ve a .full lif'e :ln i soh1tion r rom other Christ ia.no, 
Luther s a. ld: "You don, t help your neighbor by lookin :; 
youra~lf u p in a monastery. 1120 A good ,101"k must be.nef! t 
our f , l lmi man and society, oth0M1i oe . th':> \1ork is no Rood, 
1. t is worth less; Good works aro socially useful II they are 
. ,·-,1 
worl-c:a dcne w:l th :!n the co:mmm1ty and r 01~ the community. n,., 
Luthep f requently su:ld: uFor s od does not need our 
{~!'f'orts but our neighbor has need of' our deeds. 1122 .,ut Lu-
ther d1d not helieve t hRt this Christian oorv:i.ce wh1oh 1a 
the result of th0 Christia.n fa!. th should only be rendered to 
individuals; en tho contrary the Chriat.tnn must servo t !ie ,:-01~1d, 
18!3aintc,n, Ito.fomu.tion E.f. ~ Six{~eenth Century. P• 233·. 
10rb1a., !'· 114. 
20vi 
•• A. 11 x. III • 344 . 
21w. A. ' x. 1 ( 2). 4, 5, 7, 17. 
22tu 
l'f . A•, xxv. 394. 15. 
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the some t.·1orld wh i ch :ls the kingdom or th.o dev11. 23 Eow-
. . 
ever, tho r 0spons~ o-f' the neighbor, be he an i ndl v:tdual or 
tha mombor or a. collectivi.ty, co.n ln no way modify the con-
cept of Ghri stian service.24 
To many, r.u·t.her'e vie?J or tho vrorld in general and 
thus a lso of .society may aee11i pessimistic \'lhen in truth it 
ia nothil1e but .a sober and objeet!vo 1~a!'lectio11 of reality. 
Thus Luther r:-.d "1~ocsted no rmood1es for the world;1·s ·ills ex-
cept those of' reality. out cer.tainly Luther did not ~r opose 
thut t h e woi""ld should drift and fend for itsE>lf. 25 
In h is t 1"0at.iaC:, Ol'l Tem20:r•n1 Autbori.tz of: 1523, Luther 
upeol:5 or t ·,,o kingdoms, ono spiritual s...11.d the · other temporal, 
tho k inzdom o f God and ';;he kingdom of the world~ 26 To ·the 
kin0dom or God belong all \Vho believe ln Ohriot and live un-
der Him, for Ch1~1st 1s !Cing and Lord. in tho kingdom of God. · 
Of thor:1 I uth$l"' says : 
TheDe people need no tempornl lau or sword. I~ all the 
world wero cot"lposed of real Ohr!stians, that is, true 
bolievers, there would he no need fop or benefits from 
pril.1ee 11 king, lord, S\'/Ord, or la\"/. They ,vould serve 
no purposo, sinoe Chr:tatians have in ·their heart the 
Holy Spirit, who both. teaches and makes them to do in-
2
~ j . A., XXV. 222. 44. 
---
24w. A., XVI. 382. 8. 
g5Reinrich 3o:t>nkamm, Luther's World 2.!. Thought, . trans-
lated by Ma:-ti:, Ho Bertram. (~t. Lou!a: Conoordla ~ubliahing 
House, 1958), P• 260. 
26 h...E!,, XLV, 81-129. 
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justice to no ono, to love evoryono, and to su!'fer in-
juct1ee and 0vrm deutb will:tno;ly and oheol"fully at the 
bands of anyone .. 27 . 
But bee ..  d o His ap1l"itua1 kingdor.l God ha:> sot~bli ohed 
another 11 t he ld.ng<lom of ter.1poral author.ity.. ?his oxiats be-
cause evil e xists.. Go<'.l has ~et the ev11 world untlor the 
Sr/Orel tha t 1 t .~ay bG rostra.ined11 uu men put bonds and 
shackll)a on a \1i l d beast 11 and has 1t'lotitutt)d authorities to 
check 1.1io1 r:,rH)e and i'njt.mtiee 11 and to ma::nta in ponce and or-
dero Th:J.a sin :l s the reason for satt1ng ... up of earthly gov-
ornmr-mto Lu t h01• eltpreasos t he idea by aay:lng it ilas set up 
"against tho detr11 .. 11 128 
I t ohoultl b G n otad that S.t is Goel Himself ~·Jho rules in 
both t 'i10oe r oo.lms. ':l'o s peak of either is t hus to speak of 
u : n gdor.n whi ch · s God, a, and it is w1. th Him that we deal in 
natters spiritual and t<,ntpo.ral. r;od is :ln oorm1and in every 
:>phot>o o f lite. :rt ie with Him that wo bave to do both the 
heavon ly und oarthly ld.ng<lcm, 1n both spiritual und temporCll 
rule. God ·mooto us i n both, though 1n different uays--in 
the apir:ltual with the rospel and in the temoo1•e.l with the 
,, -
.. •. 
Law. · nut Rio' will !o made manifest to us in both IA\w and 
Goapelo The tuo kingdoms exist side by side 0 both institu-
ted by God but for different reaoons. ·H1s purpose in the 
spirit:ual kingdom is to make -men Christian and to sanctify 
them in Ch!":lat. In tho tentpo1"al realms, tUa purpose is to 
'If/ Ibid., p. 89. 
28:rbid .. , p. 91. 
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sustain justice and peace· in the world, and 1Uo oha~acteris-
tic 1nst:t"li1nent he1"e is pm1or 11 the uoe of tho sword. 29 
Luther insists . that it ts vory 1mpoi>tant not to confuse 
the two kingdomso Bach must be tI"JO to its divine mission. 
Through the Gospel, God rules His spiritual lt1ngdo!n, f or-
giveo sins, justifies a.nd sanctifies. But ho does not abol-
ish the earthly kingdom: in its domain lt is to rule with 
po~er end the ouora.30 
3ut ·Luther e;tpla1na thnt a point of' contact e~ists be-
tween the sooular realm an<3 tho spiritual realm in the per-
son of.' t ho i n di v:idual Christian . In tl11a point the spiri tu-
al r•oalrn ponet.1 .. ates the secular, without, however, abo11oh-
ing it. The Gospel itaelf cannot be used to rule the ~orld, 
becauao it :ls thG Cospol and derimnda a voluntary rosponoe 
fttom men. !t wou1a · cense to ba Gospel if it became a new 
La'W. nut through the beliovor, who 1s relatad to Chr1et 
through the aoapol, an<l vho 1s at the same time a member of' 
tho temporal realm, tho fn1 th active in love penetratos the 
aoo inl order o 31 And . it is onll" ror tho sake of the Chris-
tiana thnt God maintains the world. 
~e as Christians ought to know .thnt the entire temporal 
rule and order, stando and Pemaino as lon~ as !t does 
only beoauae of God' s orde~ and com!?lflndmonts and the 
prayor of the Christians. Those are the two pillars 
29rbid., p~. 91-10,. 
30I'bid., PP• 91., 92. 
-
31Ib1d., w. A. , XT..\i . 212. 21. 
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which uphold the entire world.~2 
Certainly then God wants the Christian to take his full 
responsibility in the world. He may become a leader in sec-
ular afrairs and even bear the sword. 33 Through the Chris-
tian i n the world his faith e.ctlve in love influences the 
social structure.34 " If there were no Christians on this 
~arth, 11 says Luther, "no cl ty or country would enjoy peace; 
indeed in one d·ay everything would be destroyed by the 
devil. ,,3~ 
This explains Luther's personal attitude towards the 
social order, says Foreli. 36 Luther did not believe that 
the Chri stl an Gospel could become directly useful to soci-
ety. Ther e fore, . says Luther, "it is out of the question 
that there shoulc,i be a com.men Christian government over the 
whole .worid, or indeed over a single country or any consid-
erable body of people, for tho wicked always outnumber the 
good. 1137 In order to transform society, Christ uses the in-
di vi dual Christian ,,ho 11 ves a life of f aith in this world. 
Throughhim, says Farell, "the ethical principle of Luther's 
32w. A.,. XLV. 535. ~. 
3~v. A., XIV. 273. 6. 
34v,. A.' XLVII. 246. 37-40. 
35v? I • A.' XLV. 5:32. 11. 
36Forell, P• 154. 
37L. w., XLV, P• 91. 
'lo 
social ethicn penot1"11.d;o :a the practical prlnclple11 and the. 
in31ghts of thn ChY'istiR.n .fa5. th booome rol~vant to soci-
ety.1138 
t.uthe r 11 6i'.i JG ? 01"011, "uy 0mphaaf.zl n ~ the t h eo:re tical 
aepara t :ton of the two realms, avoided tho i dentificnt1on or 
tho Go3pel ,'d t h any s pecific pror.;ram of :;oolal orrto.niza-
tion. 1139 In cnncluslon, saya Porell: 
?a:r from mald.nr; Ghr:ist i anity irrelevant to the social 
orde1"11 Luther made it possible to Inllke the absolute 
Christ i an t r uth E)';!er. available to soci~ty11 not by 
means of' o.n h ierarchical or~o.nization or a legal inter• 
prot·1tiori of t h e Gospel, b.ut by moans of the Christian 
s aint, l ut;l . the sinner saved by grace, aotlve in the 
~1orld a3 tho w:q.11.nr-; tool or God's preserving and 
a~vi ng purpose.uO 
Thus a s shown by Porell, Luther's writings seam to 
point to a VBr"'J uit fQrent view of' society and of the Chris-
tian•s rol0 in i t ti'~n what nainton presents. Certainly 
there la no s :tmilarity whateve r bot~1een Luther's view and 
that of tho .Anabaptists. rns position was certainly a lot 
more tha."'J s :tm3~1y a res.lgned participation ln t.ha temporal 
realm. 
38?orell, p. 154. 
39Ibid., P• 155. 
40Ibid. 
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I,UTR?.R 'S D0CTR1: irn OF Tit~ STATE 
l'>roperly s peakin Luther did not h ::1ve a doctrine or the 
state. Luth~r's statements on political que~t i ons are more 
1n the mttm .. e o f' spiritual counsel, the applicat.ton of the 
Woi"d o r God to t he activities of men engaged in c t vic life. 
Most of Luther's views on the state, on government and 
on temporal p OW()!' nra o.xpressed in his trec.t i sos: An Open 
Let t~r ~ ~ C'.or1stian Hob i.li t.z, Tompo..!.!! ~11.ori t:y: To 
~ ~·:·::tont .1.t , Should bo Obeyaci, 1523, Whether 3oldicrs ~ 
~ Savod i J.526, and his writings a gainst the 11Fanatics " and 
conc~rnin~ tho Peasant War of 1525. 
I n thes·e Yll"it1ngs Luther propounded hls v!ews on polit-
ical i ssues i n tho f'rnmework o f the doctrine of' the two 
realms, or the two k:!.ngdol'l'W, or "ragimos. 11 These tn1•ms are 
used to transle.to Luthor•s regiment. Since this doctrine 
hus boon outlin0d i n tha preceding ehaptor it will not be 
necessary to EO i nto it further. Thus only lfhat needs to 
be explained in relation to Bainton•s presentation in 1h!. 
Heforma.tion ££_ the !YJ!h Century will be presented here. 
Ba!nton affirms that r..uther ''was gradually brought by 
thEt jurists to the oonolusion that ev(ln the highest 
magis trato, the emperor h ims elf, was not absolute but only 
a constitutional monarch who, 1r he violated the constitu-
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t1on·, ooule be brought to book, rea1 sted, e.nd deposod by 
Pl'1nceti of the renl1n. ul "Thi&," says Ba.1..'lton, 11waa the doc-
trine of t ~e r:tght oi' tho lcr,11er magistrate to :r;u."O·tect the 
people a gainst the tyranny or the h i gh~r."2 
,--\_.l!l hlc Lr eat 'l nca of 1520 and 1523 Lnth or a f i'il"med that 
the tf",mpo1•a l µowoy, of the m1ord was in the world. by God's 
Will and ord inance. 3 He also affirma tha t all ci t120ns in 
a stat~ are oubject to the at1thority or the government. 
although Chi:iiatians do not need thf) restrain1nr: power or 
the ·:>WO:t"d. 4: Tho na,tul"al oonclua1on or Luther~ 3 view ia 
that every pei~son, no oa tter what h1a calling or 'position 
in society bo, o~es abaoluto obedionee to tho rulers. 
I n 152::? h@ ·wroto An Earnest Ex.hortatlon for all Chris-
- - . ....... ...-........---
t1ana, Y~a rr1in8 ~ AEO. ina~ Inourroct1on ~ Hebellion. 
Here he ce.:lc. : "No :i.E'laurrection is ever right, no matter 
how r ight the catioe it oeol<S to promote. It always results 
in more damage than 1mpro'"l7ement. u5 As Brunner says: 
1Eoland Ho Eainton. The Refonuatlon or the SL-ttoenth 
C t (- t • .,., ::i- 1 e t"?I)" •• - ~ ·.s•-:;;: . ,OI'l urv u oe on~ b t~n con t ress. c. ,i,Ue; ' PP• a vv-r~O¢o 
2 n>id., P• 2Z6. 
31~artin I.1.itb$r, "Temporal ,'i.uthority: To 1.1/hat T-'x t ont It 
Should Be O~yed/1 Luthor•a WorluH The Chriatian .!n_ .§..22!• ({n !I, e dited by ;:~!tfier t. 3randt anu Ffe!mut ~. Le·hmilnn 
iladolphta: Muhlenborg Press., 1902). XLV, as. (Hereafter 
the An1erica.n edition or r .. uthor•s 1'.'orks will bo cit,ed as L. 
w.) . -
- 4Ib1d., P• 01. 
-5 Ibid. , p. G3 • 
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"L~the;c- kno\1s no pouaibili ty or 11.r.dt1n1~ the aword .from be-
low by !'oro0 .. a6 Luther condtlmtly emphasizes that no 
prince, regHrdloas of. his rank mny te.l:e up a.1"ntu aga:!.nat 
th9se the. t God has pla-ced o,rer him. In case the emperor 
or an ove1 .. lorcl should atta.Ck o. Chr:ta t:tan prince. he muat 
not rosl st h11n by .roroe of nrzns. He may protest agninst 
such injustice~ but if' hie protest (JOOS unheeda<i, then the 
Chr1stian r:rust; ondu:r•c nll abuse for tho Lo:rd'o oake. 7 Lu-
ther grants t ho r isht to r•evolt on _only one case: that 
the p l"•incog k ing or lord ahould lose his mind.8 If the rul-
ers are ty!'annioal-... and ]Luther is convinced. tha. t ·they 
untmlly aro ...... the pun1s\unent route in God's hand. 9 
r.;:,ho :r~a.l teat or Luther's politic(:l.l convicti ons came 1.n 
1629, \:hen the (~orl?lW'l land.s bet an to he dl v:ldec into two 
armed campsolO ?lu~ goverrunontu or Sa.xone and Hos:Je, fear-
1ne an a.tte.ck by Chtll"lm v, c: ame to Luthor wl th the question: 
1n tho cv~mt tho Empe1~or attempted to eu9presa I'rotestantisr:1 
by ·force of' ar•mu, would it be riw1t for the princes to re-
--------
6Pcter Brunner, "Luther and the World of Twentieth Cen-
tul'y, n ~her ,!!:. the Tr1entioth Cantuq, i:a~tin Lut her Lec-
tur.oa ( iJecoriih, Iowa: tuthar t,oliege ·:ress, 1081), P• 35. 
7t. \'.I., XLV, 126. 
· 
8works Qr Martin Luthor, ed1tod by fl . E. Jacobs (Fhtlade-lphi'ii: ii. . J. IJoimt1-n Co., 1015-1932), V, 44 9 45 . (Reroa.f'ter cited as \7. M. L.) 
-----
9!b1d., p. 46. 
10
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s1at him? The l .awyars of the t,10 courts had alroady given 
the.tr answer in the form of an emphatic "yes. tr Yet 1ilnrt1n 
Luther first on December 26; 1529,11 and then again on 
Unrch 6, 1530,12 on the basis of Scripture could only anouer 
in the nt}gative. 
~i._ii. conclusion, Luther preached the doctrine of submis-
sion. The sumpremo law was complete obedience to the· higher 
authorities, in all matters e,<cept in re11g1ous conviction, 
and then this d1sobed1onoe would have to be in the form of 
passive res:tstance, a suffering 1n silence f'or the Lord•s 
sake. 'Va.ri n g says that Luther made a distinction between 
the Christian and tha citizen. "An a cit!ze.n, Luther," says 
Waring, ·11ngreod with the jurists that resistance against tho 
omperor waa admissable. But as a theologian he could not ' 
~dviso nny Christian to rosist."13 
Thus in tho light or tuthor•s writings, Ba1nton•s 
statement oannot be substantiated. 
Secondly, ·Bainton affirms that r .. uther 1 s views on Church 
views of the State," Church !Ustorz, XII (June 1943), 19. 
lln. Martin t,ith&rs 8riefwechael, D. Martin Luthers 
Werke, k~1stlsone Gesammtii"usgabe, e3itec!' by Konrad Burdaob 
,!! !! (W'e !mar, l930), V, 208-Rl 1. 
12Preserved Smith, t,1ther•s Correspondence and Other 
Contemporari: Letters (Phlladelpnia: The Lutheran-i,\ib1loation 
Society, l9 8), If, 518. 
l3r.,uther Hess ~·ar1ng, The 'f'olitlcal·· Theories of Martin 
Luther (New York: G. }~. Putiiiiiii's Sons, 1910),. PP• 11'4-161. 
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~d state gave· way to the state church and oaeaaropapism.14 
}te also affirms thbl.t the 111ai tation conducted 1.n 1527 1a 
the be51nn1ng of the state church. 
In the .flrat. plt-i.oe, it must bo remembe.fied t -hat \'11th1n 
the :frame work oi' the two kingdoms, Luther ar.f1med that 
the state~, . th.."lt is authority, is not Cbrit,Jtian and has 
nothing to do ,vi th tho ohuroh. It is secular, a realm or 
power, eatabl!shcd by God for· the suppression or ev11.15 
Properly n~eak1ng then, there ia no OhPistlan authority, 
but only Ch1"iat:lans in autho_r1 ty. A' ?.!ohammodan could be a 
sood :1--ulor and could expect obedience of his aubjecta~l6 
If all mf3n were true Chr:tstia.ns there would be no need for 
goverrur.ent or force for it .oould do them no good, since 
they would have the Holy Ghost in thoir hearts v,ho teaches 
them and effects it so that they do no one any wrong, love 
everyone., suffer wrong from someone else g1ad1y, even death. 
Where sheer wrong 1e suff~rod and :right alone 1a done there 
is no dtspu:te ,. wrangle, judgmont, l?'Jlgi.strate; punishment, 
law or sword neoasaary.17 At the same titrie Luther a!'.firmed 
that tho Ohuroh ha& the mission of'exhortation; warning and 
14nainton, Reformation of tho Sixteenth Century, PP• 
54, 234. . . - -
15n. Mo,rtin r.,nthers WerkG, kr1at1.sohe Gesammtausga.be• 
ed1 ted ny J. ff. r.. F.naafce 'et al. (Weimar, 1eo3) • XVIII, 
700. 21 ~ (Here·after cited as~.) 
16
,.v, A • • XV!! I• 398. 
17w. A., X. 1. 454• 
j 
,, 
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e~on rebUking the princes w~on they interfere with its own 
~ . w 
eedom to preach and to live as a church. The preacher, 
as the proclaimer of the divine vlill must proclaim the law 
aa well as ~he Oospel. To be true to his calling he mua·G aJ:.. 
ways make c loar to t."ie Obr1gko 1 t what the content of the law 
ia.19 
In the second place, since Luther was interested above 
evorything elao in tne preuervatlon of the Gonpel., in the 
preaching o f the 11pure doctrine", he pannittod--and even 
encou.raged--the ruler to take a hand ··in religious matters 
<lu1--- i ni~ ser .ous criaos. But Luther also empl.Ul.s1zod that the 
r18ht o f the prince to act is a common right {gemoyn), 
bolon81ng to the Christian body. and t.11e authoritieo o.ot as 
Chr1Dttans and doserve "honor and thanlcs" f'~r bringing the 
others up.20 In addition Luther o.lways, insisted that the 
Visitation and tho po\'to.rs gre.ntod to the prinooa under the 
Visitation Articles were only temporary until an improved 
s1tuntion or better plan evolved. In 1539 Luther advised 
the visitors not to he too ooncerned with the desires of the 
prince, s :.nca he was only a I"fotbisohof, nn emergency b i shop, 
Which meant that he need be called on only in time of need. 21 
1
~,. M. t., rv, 2~. 
19Edgar M. Carlson, "Luthor•s Conception of Government," 
Church History, XV ( December 1946), p. 207. 
2n... "' VI 
""'-'·· rt•' • 411 .. 427. 
2lnr. Martin I-uthers slimntliche Worko, od~ted by J • 
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What Bainton and others frequently omit, is that only 
due to .the necessities and circumstances of the time, did 
Luther look upon the princes as bishops. At first, Luther 
thought that the worst abuses of the Roman Church could be 
corrected simply with the preaching of the Word of God, and 
true Christians would arise who would gradually .form new 
congregations and proceed to build a new order. 22 Luther 
envisioned a kind of confessional church, a free voluntary 
church. But almost immediately a problem arose vhich made 
impossible practical development along the preferred. line. 
The leadership and the ability of the common church member 
were not up to the requirements. The people were npt ready 
for a confessional church.23 T~erefore Luther turned to 
the princes .for help and leadership. Waring says that 
"Luther tried personally to keep church and state separate 
but the de.velopments and needs of the time brought the , .. 
church -under the care of the princes. As a permanent insti-
. . 
tution. state churchism was not in harmony with Luther's 
fundamental doctrines. 1124 · Ritter says., "it would be unfair 
Plochrnan.n and J. K. Irmischer (Second edition; Erlangen: 
Carl ·Hey.cl.er, . 1826-1857)., ·r.v, 223. 
22wil}'l\elm Pauck, T;h'e lieri ta'e or the neforma tion 
(Second edi-tion; Gl.enco'e,' Ill. :he--r.'ree1>ress of Glencoe, 
Inc.~ 1961} p. 110. · 
2BP1 A vrI Yl • . • I .I\. • 693. 
24waring, pp. 253, 254. 
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to say that Luther 1.s rflspons1blo for t.l-ie development o f 
the State Ghurch. tr26 Schwtabert says thot "to ola1m t hat 
Luthel" 's trncts of 1600 wero res,onai blo for the origin of' 
the G!H•man state church m~t.,eJ.y oonreooaB J.o.ck o f back-
gro~md. 1126 Theref ore snys Lewis Spitz., 11 on the questi on aa 
to whather the atate-oontrolled church as it developed h!s-
tori cally, especially after his doath, was in accordance 
with ~.uther•s wishoa, :tt ls posstble to sn7 . that Luther was 
ol€1ar _. conststent, and nrt!culato in demandi ng that there 
be no 1i'1ixtm:'•e o.:f' the spirituo.l a~ s ecular realms. 11 27 
. ~n sun1..~ation, 3ays Spitz: 
I t seems d:f.f!'i oult to see how in any genuine :.1on se 
Luther can lHl called .the •:tathor of stute-ecclesi~s-
ti c 1am. " To 1nnke h im s~ ch i s an example or whn t Whi te-
head has called "the 'fnllaoy of misplaced concreteness.0 
The momentum of the pol.1ti cn1 ascendancy of the princes 
had carri ed them into the saddle even before Luther•s 
1 .. e formi ng a.oti vi tie,s beA:an. Luther clari:fied the dis-
tinction necossary 'between church and state and wi shed 
a.lwo.yo to make th1s distinction e.ffective 1n praot1ce. 
Thut he .failea was larr,ely duo to the f orce of politi-
cal and sooi nl clrcu . ,stnncas beyond his control, just 
ao i. t mi ght be argued that historical circumstances 
such a s the r epublican environment in which Galvin 
worked among the Sw1sn and the opposition of stnte in 
ft'rance , the Neth0rlonds, and Scotland tnf luenccd the 
development or a preobyterio.n and congregational polity 
25s,erhard Ritter, Luther: His Life and V.Jork, translated 
by John Sni~h (New York: Harper--ruid-n'ow 13uol.Ishers, o.1963), 
p. 184 . . 
•')6 4 Ernest G. S chwiebert, 11The !cledieva.l Pattern in 
Luther's Views of t h ~ ~.itate," Church His tory, XII (June 
1943), 19. . · 
2?tew1s w. S-p1tz, "Luther's Ecclesiology and his Con-
cept of the Pr1n'Ce as 1:lotbsohof, n Church Hi stop:, XXII 
(June 1953}, 134. 
a 
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in pu!"t of' the Cali.rin:tst tradition. The ouius regt o. 
e ius I'e ll r;io was not hi.s lnvent! on. Mo!'0ovor 11 there 1:.,1 som0 t ..:·•uth to Sohm•s assertion thr~t i.t wa$ not Lu-
thot• but tho "smull faith of h'ls conternporarios 0 
,·ih ich turned tho church ovc-:r to the princes. 28 
CONCLUSIONS 
Dainton.'s ~ noformntion 2£. tl;l.e Sixteenth Ce.atury 1s 
a. remarkoblc.: book. Ir.. the span o!" only two hundred and ~.dx-
ty pa ges it presents an a'"ltire religious panorama i,ith lte 
economic, political and sooiolog!cal implications. It is 
qu:lt,3 a pparent t!iat Roland Bainton is a l11.storian or !'trst 
orde1~. Iii s 001.,1r11and of the at1'bj~ct at ha..t1d i s astound i ng. 
He hu~ t he r a :!. . e qual i ~li:t of us ing ahle to prosent history 1n 
a lu.c :ld and !.nt,cresting fashion. He has a .flair for the 
dramu.tic stn tements, and _perhaps this is the roason w".:ry at 
time$ he i'a lla i nto the pitfall of O\rersta. tinrr, his case . 
·-
}iP. t;ura l ly in a worJ.: of t.h'la :.d2€J h& cannot r~o into detail 
thu book ~ t timos ni v ea t h o read.0 2"' a w1(\ong imp1.,essi on. 
This i s !)artioularly true when 'ua i nton tries to simplify 
th=J theology of' raart su ch n a Luther. .' lthou!ih Bainton has 
in this book of Luther's theology in often superficial. It 
would x,..ave been possible to e.::~lOl"e many mor<3 themes in 
Lut.he;pt s thought that Bainton el th.or leaves incomplete or 
totally mls:r·epresenua. This pap~r has been an attempt to 
give only a quiok in2!ght into some of the nubjeots in 
Luther's thouq.ht that Bainton seems to miarepreaent . 
!tis possible that the author of this evaluation has 
not understood n~inton oorrectly or does not undorstand the 
87 
depth of' Luther's concepts. N'cvorthaless it is the writer's 
I 
opini on th.at En:lP.ton hos presented a picture of r..ut'-lor that 
doF>s not do full j mJt!ce to his own et'll.phas1s on what God re-
vealed to him and d:td throuch htm. Thero foro, as th'.la paper 
hos triad to s h o--N , Luther's !'alth, his concept of' God, his 
vlcw on th?. authority ol"' Scrlrtures 6 his social. ethics and 
his vievrs on church nnd state lnck the d0pth and the theog-
i cal unce!"'stamHng shown :tn tuthcr's wri tings . 
:n the same ~P-~ncr that a great number of peQple owe 
Lolant.1 DRinton tho debt or h.ei. ving le.cl ther.t to Luthel-", this 
:ztud~nt of 'Bainton o w00 h::.n thn nebt or hnvi nc been led into 
n ~rfla ter uncerstuno.lng and epproc:tntion o.r Luther's thoueht 
anrl 1ork. 
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